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to go back to the Dre. 15 price
level. since the general rise

the

in force fur several ye* .
It is not expected tha any pres

sure will be put on tl a industry

Rumors thatNew York

that there will be a further rise 
of a dime or mom in the retail 
prices by the end of 1951.

New York—Record rómpanle* here in general are not

'During the last

Rugolo, Wife 
To Separate

whom arranger

erators of small ballrooms and 
mtenes, who generally exercise 
direct control of the size and per
sonnel of music units, curtail the 
number of musicians employed an 
their establishments.

guituri»t Gordon Ellis, clarinetist I’«« Ure Kuwel) 
(dead «enter above), wxi«t Pete Mondello, sitting 
next to PeeWee drummer Babe Bostwick, and bass
ist Zeb Hammond in the band. Smiling young violin
ist in the back row is, of course, Bobby Hackett.

Frankie Laine would leave Mer
cury were confirmed this month 
when he signed a contract with 
Columbia, following the expiration 
of his pact with the company he’s 
been with for some four years.

Signing gives Columbia added 
strength in their vocal depart
ment, which now consists of Frank 
Sinatra, Guy Mitchell, and Laine 
• •n the male side, a«’d girl singers 
Jo Stafford, Doris Day, Rosemary 
Clooney, and Sarah Vaughan.

New York -Jan Thompson, wife 
of arranger Pete Rugolo, this week 
announced that she would sue 
Rugolo for legal separation.

Rugolo quit his job with Capitol 
records here last June and left 
abruptly for California while gos
sip columnists linked his name 
with Gloria DeHaven’s. He is not 
currently under contract either to 
Capitol or to Stan Kenton, for 
whom he used to arrange.

Nita Barnet, former New York 
Down Beat staffer, has also stated 
that she plans a legal separation. 
She is the wife of Basie clarinetist 
Buddy DeFranco.

Frankie Laine 
Joins Columbia

Hollywood— Union scale for musicians employed in night 
clubs, ballrooms. and tavern* was to be increased a straight 
20 percent in all classifications a* uf Jan. 22 in jurisdiction uf 
AFM local 47 and 767 (colored). The increase will bring av
erage «rales for sidemen on full-’

Hollywood — Tex Beneke, who 
asked for and got his release from 
his contract with Victor a while 
back, reportedly because the label's 
management was favoring their 
other Miller-mannered man, Ralph 
Flanagan, has joined Woody Hei
man in the trek to MGM.

MGM Gets 
Tex Beneke

Hank Mancini has been prepar
ing new material aimed at devel
oping something different from the 
now-widely-imitated Miller style, 
planned to do his first date for 
MGM, a four side session, before 
closing at the Palladium. One of 
the numbers to be waxed will be

lime jobs to rates varying from 
around *85 to *130 « week.

The action, like -anilar moves 
» xpected in radio, studio, and other 
fields, was taken because union 
heads believe that over-all wage 
fizzes are in the offing. One offi
cial said:

Chi* ago—Payson RJ. who’s now leading the h»nd 
al the Stork club in New York, headed thi* outfit 
admul 18 years ago at the Meganvell ten room in 
Falmouth, Mass. Pianist Re counted «uch men as

ers as being eorny, or al the hop
pers as being *oullew, no one 
from either side puts Bobby 
Hackett down.

“Bobby is the sort of guy,” a 
inuscian said not long ago, “that 
you’d choose to play your favorite 
song.” But, of course, that’s only 
part of the story. When Bobby 
played at the Blue Note in Chi
cago recently, he worked apposite 
Georgie Auld’s band. With Auld 
we re such established (nippers as 
Lou Levy, Tiny Kahn, Max Ben
nett, and Frank Rosolino They 
were fascinated, and would spend 
their time off the stand just lis
tening to Hackett. “Never heard 
anything like it,” they’d say. 
“This guy’s great.”
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Hutton Bock To Copa
New York — June Hutton re

opened here unexpectedly at the 
Copa for two weeks starting Jan. 
6 when Marilyn Murray was taken 
ill. June concluded a successful 
debut at this club only a few 
weeks earlier

what he doe*, and that is wrong.” 
Their eonfusioa, Bobby thinks, is 
shown in what he found at Bird
land when hi worked there earlier 
this year. “Part of the reason I 
worked there wjw to see what 
these young guys are doing. 
They’re killing themselves,” he 
concluded.

best 
own

melody. And rial greatness i* in 
simplicity. Simple things are the 
hardest to play, and the easiest 
to listen to.

“I remember once sitting with 
Vernon Duke and listening to 
Dizzy play I Can’t Get Started. I 
got a great big laugh when Duke 
said ‘it’s marvelous.’ He would 
have said that no matter who 
played his tune. Of course the 
things Diz does are very hard to 
do, and would be great if Dizzy 
got himself under control. He’s a 
real musician; he writes, and 
that’s the test.

“But guys without Diz’ under-

salurier- of Home musicians work
ing in night clubs was frozen at 
*60 a week, while aircraft work
ers were getting *100. We just 
wanted to be prepared."

But there was plenty of head
shaking over the move, also. Many 
musician? felt that employment 
would be further reduced as op

sort of, slowly absorbing the 
of what he hear* into hi* 
playing.

‘Should Be Pretty’
“Music should be pretty, 

should hear and recognise

sponsor Duke Ellington’s first 
< hie ago concert of the 19S1 
season at the Civic Opera 
Hou«e here am Sunday, Feb, I. It 
"ill have no financial inlereal in 
the concert, however, as the book
ing ia directly with Herb Carlin of 
the Civic Opera.

Ellingtu-i will present the same 
program which had its premiere 
last Sunday, Jan. 21, at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York, undei the auspicts and for 
the benefit of the NAACP It in
cludes the new works he introduced 
on that occasion, plus some stand
ard Ellingtonia.

Additional details about the 
Duke’s 1951 concert plans were set 
forth in the Jan. 26 issue of the 
Beat.

The concert troupe will continue 
west after the Chicagc late, to be 
pr<M-ited by Gcnr Norman on 
Feb. 9 at the Shrine auditorium 
ii Los Angele*. Date* in other key 
citie* were being set at writing.

They \ll Know
This is something the boys at 

Nick’s, fabled Greenwich village 
lazz joint, have known since 1938. 
it’s a fact also appreciated by the 
top bras* at the American Broad
casting company there, which 
granted Bobby an indefinite leave 
of absence to tour with a little 
unit of his own, mostly as a mu 
sical vacation from studio chores

With a style on cornet often 
compared to Bix Beiderbecke’s, 
but which is like Bix’ only in s 
sort of sad, sweet thoughtfulness, 
Hackett has been a recognized 
force in jazz music ever since he 
came down to New York from 
Boston at the age of 23.

The way the Hackett horn 
sounded then is pretty much the 
same way it sounds now. “The only 
good music,” Bobby says, “i* in
dependent of fads. And a good mu
sician hears in his subconscious.

perturbed I»» the rollback order on price*. By now practically 
every label« including all the major» and must independents« 
ha* hiked its retail price up to 85 cent* plus 4 cent* tax. 
representing a dime increase over' 
the price that had been generally 1

Price lo Distributor*
Record companies now sell to 

distributors at 42 cent*, while the 
latter offer their discs to the stores 
at 55 cent*.

In view of the continual spiral 
tn prices on pracl ically everything 
involved in the making and selling 
of record«, it is widely believed

Dave Dexter Gets 
New Capitol Job

Hollywood—Dave Dexter, ex
Beat staffer, has been promoted to 
a fulltime position with Capitol’s 
artist and repertoire department, 
after some eight yiars of writing 
and editing that firm’s monthly 
publication. Capitol News

Dave will particularly search 
for as-yet-unrecorded talent.

Capitol News now is handled by 
Ix»u Schurrer, another former 
Down Beat writer, and John (Bud) 
Freeman, ex-Variety man.

Started Is Guitarist
Bobby, who. any studious jazx 

fan will tell you. started out as 
a guitarist, was born in Providence, 
R. I., just 16 years ago. His dad 
was u blacksmith on the railroad, 
and Bobby was the sixth of nine 
young Hackett*.

“Seems like I played guitar since 
(Modulate to Page 2)

price and materials would make 
such a move an economic impos
sibility’.

Other Prins 1'pprd
At the same time, price increase* 

have started, and are expected to 
spread widely during the next few 
week* amor g the manufacturers 
of diac*.

A* a result of increased ex
pense« for raw materials, shellac, 
vinyl, and various chemicals, press
ings that cost only 13 H cents or 
14 cent* ii few months ago are 
now being sold fur 16 cents, and 
break-resistant records previously 
available for 16 cents now cost as 
much as 20 cents. 'Beat' Again To Sponsor 

Dukes Chicago Concert
Chicago — Down Hrut will$-------------------- ----

All Schools Dig Bobby Hackett 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - By PAT HARRIS

M Chicago— In the constant, rumplex. and seusele«* war—
/II hxl I usually manifesting itself in verbal akirmishea — between
I X Al^mi QS III "nui] IB \ Z3 voung modern musician- and those jazz artist* of the older 

W AV./ |l_]M^a ^^V\*Ta l^xll H school, the place of Bobby Hackett is unique. Despite the bit-
\ [g ija fg Aw \ I --------------------------------------------------------- ““♦**» words hurled at the Dixidand-

NBC Musicians' 
Strike Postponed

Hollyw »id -A threatened strike 
by Local 47 musicians employed 
on NBC shows originating in 
Hollywood if the orchestra used on 
the net’s Halls of Ivy show was 
replaced by library recordings 
Jan. 3—Sa it was has bei 'i post 
ponid pending outcome of nego
tiation* for a new AFM pact. 
Conferences between union offi
cial* and radio representative* 
were under way in New York at 
writing.

Local 47’* president John te 
Groen and vice president Phil 
Fischer went east for the discus 
lions.

The AFM’* over-al' pact with 
NBC i* due to expire Jan. 81.

Lena Readies For 
Broadway Musical

New York—Ima Horne, free at 
last of her Hollywood bonds, ar
rived here early in January to 
make tier TV debut on the Show of 
Shows Jan. 20.

She was also set to open in Feb
ruary in a Broadway musical, co
starring with Bert Lahr.

Price Rollback Doesn't 
Faze Record Companies

Helen Grayco 
On The Cover
Helen Grayco, our preUy cov

er «ubject for this issue, i* Mr*. 
Spike Jone* in private life. Her 
recording of Diga Diga Doo is 
currently in the best seller claw 
for London label, for which she 
record* a* a «ingle. Helen also 
is feature'! in her liu*b*tid’* 
"Musical Depreciation’* group, 
though »he will go into tempo
rary retirement soon tu await 
the birth of their «econd child. 
They have «mo ran.

Names Returned 
To Golden Gate

San Francisco- —With the pres
entation of Freddy Martin and 
Billy Eckstine late in January, the 
Golden Gate theater brought back 
live musie shows for the first time 
in months. Marti» did 3 week 
starting Jan. 10, followed by Eck
stine on Jan. 17.

Long the home of bands and 
singers, the Golden Gate was for 
several years one of the last out
posts of live music shows on the 
stage in this puit of the country. 
But for the last two years it has 
been on a policy of using shows 
only now and then.

This marks Eckstine's fourth 
date in the Bay area in u year. 
He did two engagements at Ciro’s 
(total three weeks), thro«- weeks at 
the Fairmont Hotel, and a brace 
of concerts with Shearing (plus a 
couple of one-niters mi a single).
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Chicago—Checking over the notice* of their Blur net
work airshow. Eddie Condon’s Jass Concert, the three per
sons in the first photo are impresario Condon, singer Lee 
Wiley. and the subject of the Beet's 10th in the “Bouquets

to the Living“ series, cornetist Bobby Hackett. Bobby was 
music director for the show. Miss Wile» worked with 
Hackett's combo at the Blue Note in Chicago recently, 
then cut some Columbia records with Bobby in New York

(Things to Come, Jon- 26). The second shot shows Bobby 
getting his Down Beet award, won in the 1942 poll. From 
left to right are Marie Greene, Garry Moore, Hackett, 
Brad Reynolds, Irving Miller, and Mike Levin. Photo was 
taken in January of 1943.

Beat's' Tenth Bouquet' Subject And Some Friends During Last Decade

All Schools
Dig Hackett

(Jumped from Page 1)
I waa about 8 years old. Guy had 
one in a barbershop near my home 
and I just picked it up. I studied 
violin for about a year when I 
was 10, but gave up when the go
ing got tough. By that time I had 
a cornet My brother-in-law bought 
it for me for 35 in a hock shop.”

At 14 Bobby quit school to work 
in a Chinese restaurant, playing 
guitar. It was with Benny Resh’s 
six-piece band, and the hours were 
from noon to 2 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m., 
and 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. “We played 
anything, it was just bad. How 
did I fill the time between sets? 
Well, I was romancing my wife. 
We didn’t get married until we 
were 22, but I’d been going with 
her since we were 10.

Then Banjo
After three months on this 

schedule, Bobby got a job playing 
banjo several nights a week with 
Charlie CulverweU’s 15-man group 
at the Rhodes ballroom. His third 
job was guitar and violin with 
Billy Losses at the Biltmore hotel, 
“the best job in town.”

Then he left town for a job at 
the Onondaga hotel in Syracuse 
with the Boston band of Herbie 
Marsh. Bobby took his cornet 
along. “We almost lost the job on 
account of it,” Bobby remembers. 
“The manager didn’t want me to 
play cornet, and threatened to toss 
the whole band out if I did. But

“I spent the next winter with 
Billy Lossez in Providence again, 
at the Biltmore. My dad was dying 
of cancer, and I wanted to be near 
home.”

Aflee-Houes Joint
But then, still unknown, Bobby 

joined Marsh again at Al Taxier’s 
Theatrical club in Boston. “It was 
an after-hours joint, but ran wide 
open. Soon after I got there, 
Marsh left, and Taxier suggested 
1 take over the band.

“I knew Brad Gowans only by 
reputation, so I went and dug him 
up. He was out of the music busi
ness at the time, but I talked him 
back into it.”

Others in Bobby’s band were 
Teddy Roy, piano; Russ Isaacs, 
drums; Pat Barbara, clarinet and 
Billy Wildes, tenor. “That’s when 
George Frazier came on the 
scene,” Bobby states. “He started 
writing about us. We stayed there 
for a year, and Tommy Dorsey, 
Bud Freeman, Bunny Berigan, and 
a lot of other musicians would 
come and sit in. The Theatrical 
club, incidentally was in the 
Metropolitan hotel, which is now 
called the Broadway. And the club 
in the basement is now the Ken 
club.

“Brad had a lot of arrange
ments of all that Dixieland stuff. 
It was just about the first I had 
ever heard of Dixieland, and I’ve 
been stuck with it ever since. 
Brad, you know, wants to play 
everything just like the Original 
Dixieland Jazz band, the same 
notes and all. I never could under
stand that — you should take a 
model, but add to it, have a little 
bit of everything.”

Bobby’s earliest model was 
I Louis Armstrong—“the greatest,” 

later on he softened, and before 
our three months were up I was 
playing cornet as well as guitar 
and fiddle.”

Payson Re, who now has the 
band at the Stork club in New 
Y’ork, was playing piano with 
Marsh at that time. He left to 
organize a band of his own for a 
job on Cape Cod. The group he 
put together included PeeWee 
Russell on clarinet; Pete Mondel
lo, sax; Babe Bostwick, drums; 
Gordon Ellis, guitar, another saxo
phonist whose name Bobby can’t 
remember, and Hackett on violin 
and occasional cornet. This was 
the summer Bobby was 17.

Taught Lot»
“PeeWee taught me how to 

play, and how to drink,” Bobby 
says. “He taught me a lot. Pee
Wee used to sing to me and I’d 
write it out . . . arrangements for 
the band. One of them, our ar
rangement on Muskrat Ramble, 
knocked around for years and 
turned up a year or so ago in a 
movie Jimmy Dorsey made.

“Those were prohibition days, 
and we used to buy a couple of 
gallons of alcohol regularly, make 
our own gin.

“That winter, PeeWee, Teddy 
Roy, and I worked in a Boston 
speakeasy called the Crescent 
club. It was a hoodlum hangout, 
and seems like we played a whole 
season there, just the three of us. 
Teddy Roy used to play like Earl 
Hines; he’s a bartender in Boston 
now. I was playing cornet.

“The second summer on the 
Cape, Teddy Roy had an eight
piece band, and I stayed with him 
all summer, playing just cornet 
PeeWee wasn’t with us.

he says. “He’s never dated, nor 
are Benny Goodman and Sidney 
Bechet.” Bix, too, was an in
fluence, though Bobby never con
sciously tried to play like Beider
becke. However, many jazz fans 
received their most lasting impres
sion of Bobby at the 1938 Good
man Carnegie hall jazz concert, 
when Hackett played a note-for- 
note Bix solo on I’m Coming Vir
ginia. This, however, was what he 
was hired to do. “They wanted 
someone to impersonate Bix,” 
Bobby says.

Bobby had gone to New York 
at the behest of PeeWee, who was 
working in Louis Prima’s band at 
the Famous Door. For some reason 
or other, Prima, then—in Bobby’s 
words “the hottest thing in New 
York”—was due to leave, and 
PeeWee thought of Bobby to take 
his place “I walked in,” Robby 
remembers, “watched Prima put 
on a show, and decided I couldn’t 
follow him in that band. I got 
scared.

“Prima was a wonderful show
man, and I wouldn’t think of tak
ing his place. I was still mixed up, 
a kid. So I stayed around town 
and worked out my transfer play
ing jobs with Lester Lanin, How
ard Lanin, and Meyer Davis. I 
worked for Joe Marsala at the 
Hickory House for a while play
ing guitar and cornet. Joe Bushkin 
was in the band, and Artie Sha
piro, Buddy Rich, Adele Girard, 
and Marty Marsala.

forked At Nick’»
“Red McKenzie took me down to 

Nick’s, where Sharkey Bonano and 
Georg Brunis were playing. I sat 
in, and Nick liked me. He asked 
me to work a couple of weeks at I

his old place, and then to open 
the new one for him. And I did. I 
had Dave Bowman on piano; John
ny Blowers on drums; Clyde New
comb, on bass; PeeWee, Condon, 
and Brunis in the band. We were 
there about a year.

“I’ve been there (at Nick’s) so 
many times, in and out, year after 
year, that I’ve lost track of just 
when I was working at Nick’s and 
when I wasn’t. I was always the 
middleman when Condon got into 
trouble with Nick.

“We kept adding men as we 
went along. Finally, we had 12 
men in the band, and it collapsed. 
Any out-of-work musician just 
went on the payroll. At one time 
there ware 22 musicians being 
supported bj Nick. Tony Almerica 
from New Orleans was there with 
eight men, just as a novelty; Zut- 
ty Singleton waa the atar and he 
just played the last tune of each 
set with us. Mel Powell, who was 
about 16 or 17 then, played from 
6 to 8 ir. the early evening, but 
kept hang ng around the place. A 
very stud! us kid.

“It was MCA’s idea for me to 
have a big band. We played one- 
niters around New England, the 
Benjamin Franklin hotel in Philly, 
and by then I knew we couldn’t 
make it. I owed MCA $2,800— 
which was as deep in debt as I 
wanted to get. 1 know guys who’ve 
lost 10, 20 times that, and *hey’ll 
never get out of debt. Sure, I’d 
like to lead a band again some
time. A 10- or 11-piece group, and 
it won’t be a jazz ban? Music has 
to be arranged and planned.

“MCA wanted to have me pay 
them back at the rate of $10 a 
week, but Horace Heidt stepped

(Modulate to Page 18)

Louis' 1947 Town Hall Concert, Condon's Broadcasts Included Bobby
he 
41 
to

Chicago—Always a busy man. Bobb» Hackett was neter 
one to fluff off an after-hour* session, or to turn down 
a concert appearance- Occasion commemorated by the 
tint photo above ia a 1947 Town hall concert in New 
York, and strung across the front of the stage, from left

to right, are Jack Teagarden, Dick Carey, Louis Arm
strong, Hackett. Peanula Hucko, Bob Haggart, and Sid 
Catlett. Thia waa about the time Louie, Tea, Bobby, Pea. 
nuts, Johnny Guarnieri, Al Hall, Al Casey, Cozy Cole, and 
Ernie Caceres cut the well-known Jack Armstrong Blues

and Rockin' Chair for Victor. A Blue network broadcast 
found the second group before the mike. James P. John 
eon ie at the piano, Hackett, Eddie Condon, PeeWee 
Russell, and Hot Lips Page are standing behind him. Date 
of this session was during May, 1944, which might account 
for the warm and rumpled look of the group.
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coaM-tiwoa-t tour. Bilh Shaw will handle the

Club fur Sale
Hambone Kelly’s, where Lu has

Leaving Basie followini
records more one-niters and
moving into the big .selling class
on its Capitol dr

ion opens
Foul Play?

Started Disi» Revival

Dancing, Too?
Watters hopes that Shaw, wh.

Mystery Surrounds Death Of 
Joe Keyes, Ex-Ace Hornman

the Anthony 
sb. 12 at the• pay 

HO a 
epped

rhythm, with the reed section pro
ducing a total of 20 doubles on 
various woodwinds. Carolyn Wood, 
a New York girl, is tentatively 
set as vocalist.

Watters expects to leave the Bay 
area —for his first trip as far east 
as New York since 1929, incident
ally—on or about March 1.

AFM dues and apparently died 
penniless, and since the efforts of 
friends to locate his family proved 
unavailing, his body had to be 
buried in Potter’s Field.

comprises six 
i, and three

mx section. Merit* Bredwell, baritone, i» out of range at 
right. Drummer Howie Mann is behind the saxes. Former

play is suspected in Keyes’ 
as he had allegedly been

reported missing from his home. Listed at first 
lied, hr was reported to have died**

heard boasting loudly that he had 
$125 in his pocket to enable him 
to visit his ailing mother in Dallas.

Since Keyes had not kept up his

Foul 
death,

from 
, but

with 
Zut- 

>d he 
each

Chicago — Elliot Lawrence »Mounded all and sundry 
when he came into the Blue Note here for a recent date 
with a kicking, leaping crew salted generously with ex
Herman sidemen and boasting many Gerry Mulligan ar
rangements on jump tune*. Brass section 1« shown in the 
first photo: trumpets — Bill Danseisen (doubling from 
French burn): Jerry LaFern: Doug Mettome (subbing

year, he worked irregularly, played 
with Fats Waller in 1941, and, 
according to friends, started to go 
downhill soon after and had never 
played since.

Oliver, Savitt, and steward. .Mettome made it seven 
for these pics, 1 bright future, indeed, seems aMureti 
for lawrence.

that night for an ailing Johnny Dee), and Joe Teehner; 
trombones- -Rob Swope, Ollie ft iIson and Earl Swope, 
und, faintly discernible, bassist Mert Oliver. Second shut 
shows energetic Elliot snapping off a set-eloaer. Saxes ar«* 
Herbie Steward and Stan Weiss. It's the band concentrating 
on a ballad in the final pie, with Danseisen on French 
horn. Buddy Savitt and Mike Goldberg at the left of the

Watters, a fabulous character 
who took his horn and an idea 
and blew it up to the dream of 
every musician —a joint of his own 
—singlehandedly spearheaded the 
Dixie revival in this area a good 
10 years ago. After sessions for 
fans and collectors ut Frisco halls 
and at remote spots like the Big 
Bear in the Oakland hills back be
fore 1940. Lu took over at the 
Dawn club for the group’s first 
night club engagement.

Just around the corner from the 
Palace hotel in the heart of San 
Francisco, the Dawn club became

hilly, 
jldn’t 
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Ray Anthony 
Pulling In $$$
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ic han

Neu York—Mystery still surrounds the death of once- 
prominent trumpeter Joe Keyes, whose Itodv was found float
ing in the Harlem river on Nov. 6, four days after he had been

.) aO 
after 
just

. and 
: the 

into

New York—George Handy, mod
ernist arranger best known for his 
original contributions to the Boyd 
lia churn library five yiars ago. 
has bee »m» a bandlcadei

Handy has been rehearsing in
tensively here, and Jias signed a 
booking deal with MCA. He de
scribes the orchestra as “strictly 
commercial,” using modern har
monies but keeping the tempos

d 12 
psed. 
just 
time 

tieing

«mus) 
ndrwi 
John

’erWee 
k Date 
iccouni

George Handy 
Now A Leader

Click in Philadelphia for a week, 
and is set for a location stint at 
the Meadowbrook opening Mar. 16.

With summer at the Statler’s 
Cafe Rouge and a fall deal for 
the Palladium in Hollywood, An
thony is well set for tne next six 
months.

suitable for dancing 
Instrumentation < 

brass, five saxes,

San Francisco—Hambone Kelly’s is no more. Lu Walter*, 
trumpet-playing two-beat maestro und owner of the East Bay 
spot, closed the door after New Year’* and has announced

by drowning from “undetermined 
rircumstancev.” Detectives have 
been working on the case but have 
•till nut tracked down the full 
story.

Keyes, who was about 43, had 
been i familiar figure for the last 
decade to hundreds or musicians 
and hangers on around the stage 
door of the Apollo theater und the 
adjacent Braddock bar, where he 
could almost always be found, ex
cept on the frequent occasion when 
he was taken to hospitals and 
treated for alcoholism.

Lu Watters Drops Nitery; 
Plans Big Nationwide Tour

has been placed on the block and 
is expected to be hold, lock, stock 
and barrel, by the time this reaches 
print.

Personnel of the group Lu will 
take with him was not completely 
set at press time. Shaw is in favor 
of a six-piece unit. For this, Lu 
would use himself, and the only 
survivor of his ‘>riginal Yerba 
Buena Jazz band — Dick Lambie, 
doubling on tuba and banjo, plus 
Bob Helm on clarinet.

The piano spot is open- -though 
there is some possibility that Wal
ly Rose might rejoin Lu for the 
tour. Wally is another of the origi
nal band tn» inhere. A trumbun»- and 
either another trumpet or a drum
mer will complete the unit. Wat
ters fans who long have desired 
a reunion of Lu and his onetime 
side-kick trombonist Turk Murphy 
can keep hoping, but there’s only 
smoke, no fire as yet, to that one.

noon sessions with a radio wire, 
plus a couple of publicity breaks 
in the San Francisco papers con
cerning Lu himwlf, made the club 
one of the beat known spots on the 
coast

A series of records for Jazz 
Man, then owned by Dave Stuart, 
brought them to the attention of 
fans all over the country.

was recommended to him by Nor
man Granz, will be able to line up 
dates where the customers can 
dance if they don’t want to sit 
and listen. He intends to produce 
the same distinctive brand of two- 
beat as in the past, and just what 
that has been was alway* a matter 
for controversy.

Even his detractors had to ad 
mrt, though, that nobody else 
sounded like him, and his greatest 
boosters have ranked him with 
Armstrong.

b Chicago—AFM president James C. Petrillo did his annual unhend« 
•M Christina» party for Hind niuiiciaiu given by Local 10 
here. The affair, a wildly gay clambake, is one of Petrillo’s favorite 
projeets. In the above photo Jimmy is playing baas, while Frank 
Anderson and Emrvt Moeller are the guitarists.

Top Mun
In his heyday, Keyes was re

garded as an ace trumpet man. He 
worked in Kansas City with Ben
ny Moten and Hot Lips Page, and 
was in the original Basie band 
that arrived in New York in 1936

New York- -Ray Anthony is hot
ter than a pistol. Even press agent 
Jim McCarthy is willing to ad
mit that his client did phenomenal 
business when the Anthony hand 
went on its first New England 
tour recently. Some 15,650 persons 
paid to see Ray m four days at 
the Totem Pole, just outside Bos
ton.

Currently breaking some more
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Jerome Unit Enlivens Ted Steele Show

Ambassadeoriginate

history
which couldsound broke out,

the cast getseveryone

illustrating

JUNO PUBLISHERS
CANTON. OHIOPO BOX 301program,

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

IT’S FREE ! !
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Hird. Shaw Split
New York—Charlie Parker ani

ioday
HI5

Clip and Mail This Coupon Today!
SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Please rush my free copy of your
IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! Name

Address
StateACT NOW! DON’T DELAY!

MARJORIE HYAMS
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McHugh Makes 
Snader Shorts

Heathertones and

commercial from
heavy TV-radio

KNAPP SCHOOL, 
NATURAL ABILITY

Rings, has

when they play Button Up Your 
Overcoat or putting on raincoats

appear 
cessful 
carried 
a hotel

hotel’s Cocoanut Grove, where th 
long-existent name band polic; 
was dropped recently (Down Beat 
Jan. 12) in favor or a house crev 
under the direction of Eddie Berg

Ashton Stanley, resident man 
ager of the Ambassador, said for 
mat and other details would b 
worked out following the rctur. 
here in early January of Tom 
Cabot, over-all director of musi 
and entertainment for the hoti 
chain operating the Ambassador.

TV shows originating in ball

sponsor MacLevy Slenderizing Sa
lons. and the culprits were the 
members of Jerry Jerome’s band, 
who had smuggled in noise-makers 
for the occasion!

when they play Stormy Weather. 
This leads to some interesting sit
uations, but so far they’ve met 
every titular challenge with an 
ingenuity more than equal to any 
strain. They can even get up a 
complete new arrangement at a 
moment’s notice.

In general, the show aims at 
family atmosphere and fun, and

York—Membei* of the Ted Steele Shaw cast, who are intro
duced in the accompanying story by Ria Niccoli, are, from left to 
right: Nick Perito, Toni Southern. Sonny Calello, Mary Lou Southern, 
Jerry Jerome. Ranet Reichardt. und Don Costa. Steele is seated at 
the desk.

Hollywood—Jimmy McHugh, vet
eran song writer, has been signed 
to headline a series of musical 
telefilms for Lou Snader’s Tele
scriptions, Inc.

First of series to be canned were 
five subjects built around McHugh’s 
Sunny Side of the Street, I Can’t 
Give Yon Anything But Love, Ex
actly Like You, I Can't Believe 
That You're in Love with Me, and 
When My Sugar Walks Down the 
Street.

Hollywood—Plans are in th 
making, but with no commitment 
completed at writing, for produc 
tion of a weekly TV show t

a knee-bend. The rest is 
A perfect madhouse of

be discerned lattles, horns, and 
bells! The calisthenics went dog
gedly on, but pandemonium went 
hand in hand with them.

No, this wasn’t a choice corner 
in Bedlam—it was just one of the 
unrehearsed bits of a Ted Steele 
video matinee. The ycung lady was

along so well with everyone else, 
the result is genuine. Stiele, whom 
you may remember as the young 
composer-bandleader who wrote the 
Chesterfield theme song Smoke

his manager, Billy Shaw, have 
broke’< up their association bj 
mutual consent. Parker is shopping 
for a new agent.

creak was Iward. Nonplussed but 
game, she raised her arm** higher. 
Two more creak*

By this time she wore a look of 
enlightenment, and with a fine in
difference went on to the next ex-

room such as the Aragon, Sant 
Monica * ”

□ K«»di 
C Iran 
C Emi

ballroom, and Palladiur 
to have been notably sue 
Ambassador’s, if idea i 

out, will be the first from 
supper room.

drum catalog DB2’’

I« K»ck
Featured with 

Eddy Howard's 
Orchestre.

Be sure of your future by studying now with the oldest yet most 
modem school of music in America today. The Knepp School offers 
the country's leedông professional teaching staff specializing in all 
branches of percussion, theory, voice end ell orchestre! instruments.

SIND TNI COUPON BELOW TODAY FOB COMPLETE 
INFOKMATION.

New York—Following in an addition to the listing in the 
Jan. 12 Down Beat of persons to see in reference to Neu York 
TV spot* for vocalists and instrumentalists. In each case, n let
ter, pictures, and resume of experience is advisable; also a 
brief description of “tyle. Thi* list^——■ -------------------------------------------------------

Joan Cavanaugh have been signed 
to recording contracts with lead
ing companies, Sonny Calello was 
signed for the Copacabana, and 
pretty red-haired Mary Sullivan 
was screen-tested by 20th Century
Fox.

The permanent cast includes 
Toni and Mary Lou Southern, two 
nice-looking gals who sing nice, 
too—either singly or together— 
Jack McCarthy, ace sports com
mentator, Janet Reichardt, who 
does fashion forecasts and can be 
counted on to handle any emer
gency thrust upon her, the previ 
ously mentioned Sonny Calello and 
Mary Sullivan, and the Jerome 
company and Steele.

Director Ted Estabr >ok and as
sociate Director Mike Meltzer de
serve sizable bouquets, too, since, 
with 15 hours a week of almost 
entirely ad-libbed video, they al
ways manage to keep everything 
running smoothly and — what’s 
more surprising — do the same 
thing for their tempers.

eomy, NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plesa.
ROBERT Q.'S MATINEEt Peggy Spring

stead, CBS, 485 Madison avenue.

schedule to which he adheres scru
pulously and to which he brings 
a totally relaxed and engaging 
personality.

Developed Star»
Ted, who understands music 

through all its phases, has done 
a great deal towards pushing 
young performers to stardom. Den
nis Day’s first singing job was with 
Ted’s band, and Perry Como was 
rocketed to fame a few years 
ago by the recording Temptation, 
which featured Ted’s band and 
arrangement.

More recently, from the WPIX

Nev* 11 ork—The shapely young woman hud just completed 
her pep talk on exercise for reducing and was about to give 
a practical demonstration. She raised her elbows anti as she 
clasped her hands behind her neck, u slightly startled look

TALENT SEARCHt Application blanks at 
Vim Stores or Box 375, Radio Qty, NYC.

YOUR SHOW OF SHOW St Harry Kal- 
eheim, Wm, Morris, 1270 Sixth avenue and 
Jess Kimmell, Liebman, 245 W. 52nd

man and H. Kaleheir, 245 W. 52nd street.
SHOE TIME, U.S.A.t Howard Teiehmann, 

ABC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza.
STAR TIME: Elisabeth Mean, DuMont,

Cocoanut Grove 
TVer Discussed

BACH ISSUE OF DOWN BEAT 
WILL FEATURE SOME G.’ 
STUDENT WHO HAS RISEN 
TO STARDOM BECAUSE OF HIS 
IXCELLENT TRAINING AT THI

NAME

ADDRESS

STAU

Courier and Trcltlt) Ottered1 
Modern Methods for Drums and Accessories

Tympani • Vibraharp • Xylophone 
Modern Methods in Harmony • Ear Training 

Sight Singing • Improvisation 
Teaching all phases of Modern Dance.

Rhumba and Concert Playing for 
Theaters. Television, Radio, Record’ng, 

Pictures, Symphony and Opera.
Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students 
Piano and all other orchestral instruments.

The Createsi WFL Dram 
Catalog Ever Published

NO TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGI OF 
BOOKKEEPING NEEDED

On» reading c* th» i.mpl« undantindabl» 
¡nitruction, in* you will b« «bl» to un 
mor» than tha low coit and you can ita'I 
uiin, it anytime Onl* tJ EO ooitpnld 
Clip (hit nd NOW and mail with your

HAS JOINED THE KNAPP MCULTr TEACHING 
VIBES. PIANO AND MARIMBA PRIVATELT 
ANO COMBO WORK IN CLASS.

Here's the finest 
drum catalog ever 
published! Con
tains 40 pages 
packed with four- 
color illustrations

Marks end Loa Goldberg, 527 Fifth avenue. 
PENTHOUSE PARTY: Marie Stroud &

Lester Lewis 1 Cristopher street.

FRANK SINATRA SHOW t Bob Fryer, 
CBS, 485 Madison avenue, (check weekly!.

JACK CARTER SHOWt Sam Fisher, NBC, 
30 Rockefeller Plaaa & David Shapiro, Wm. 
Morris 1270 Sixth avenue^

JACK LINDER'S BOWERY MUSIC HALL: 
Jaek Linder, 1560 Broadway, Rm. 805.

ONCE UPON A TUNE t Bob Loe win, Du
Mont, 515 Madison avenue.

Your personal 
copy is waiting for 
you. Send for it

. . . 25C pictures of 
the latest in drum 
equipment . . . 
professional shots 
and setups.

I. E A II E R S be wise 
Incom« tani will b» hiqh»r in IfSI 

Uta the E-Z WAY BOOKKEEPING 
RECORD FOR RAND LEADERS 

•nd taka all theta deduct!ont you've been
\ol Intomuiixi

Scenes like these are far from 
uncoii.mon on the Ted Steele set 
(WPIX—Monday -m Friday—2 to 
5 p.m.), where the boyt in the 
band have to be prepared for any
thing at any time, and though they 
generally know ahead of time when 
an act is going to appear, it is not 
unusual for them to find out the 
same day. The kids are always 
ready.

A reason for this is that all five 
of them, though experienced and 
well-known musicians, are heavily 
imbued wih the urge to ham like 
mad. Nick Perito, who doubles on 
accordion und piano, has made 
numerous recordings with Hugo 
Winterhalter and Jack Pleis; Jack 
Zimmerman, who doubles on bass 
and banjo, has recorded with the 
Art Mooney band and writes com
mercial jingles; Don Costa, who 
doubles on guitai and bass ar
ranges for the Vaughn Monroe 
show; Dick Carey, famous for his 
Dixieland pian« and his work with 
Eddie Condon, plays piano, trum
pet, violin, peckhorn, and string 
bass, and Jerry himself, who dou 
bles on bass clarinet, clarinet, and 
saxoph'iie, is also music director 
of Apollo records.

PLEASE 
CHECK!

□ Accordion 
□ Guitar 
□ Theory

Short Rehearsal
The group plays five three-hour 

shows a week—in addition to out
side commitments — and there is 
only one hour of rehearsal before 
each show. Considering that all 
of the Ted Steele Mr. Matinee cast 
arc not only devotees but masters 
of the ad lib and spur-of-the- 
mument school, even this one-hour 
tehtursa isn’t toe necessary.

Jerry and the lads try te dress 
the part when they play melodies, 
like buttoning up their jackets

will be added to periodically 
ir HOME SHOW! Florence Friedman, 

CBS, 485 Madison avenue.
BEE KALMUS SHOW t Gertrude Greer, 

ABC, 30 Rockefeller Plasa.
COLGATE COMEDY HOURt Sammy Lam 

bert, 1681 Broadway.
FOUR STAR REVUEt Jaek Green, MCA,

r WFL DRUM CO
1728-34 North Damen Avenue Chicago 47, III.
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Manhattan 
Teleview point

By Ria A. Niccoli
TELEVIGNETTES: S h a y e 

Cogan, of the Vaughn Monroe 
Show, will be away from the pro
gram all of February because she 
will jpend that time in Hollywood 
making a flicker with Abbott and 
Costello . . . Another lad to jump 
into the bigtime nitery business 
via the Ted Steele Show is per
sonable baritone Sonny Calello, 
who opened at the Copacabana as 
a direct result of his video stint. 
. . . Marion Morgan, lovely sing
ing star of Stop the Music, is kept 
so busy with out-of-town vocal 
engagements that she has to com
mute back and forth to NYC for 
rehearsals and the actual show.

The Kate Smith TV discovery, 
Vinnie DeCampo, is off to Holly
wood for a screen test . . . Bernie 
Leighton, former Benny Goodman 
pianist and more recently with 
Sammy Spears’ Cavalcade of 
Stars band, has become music 
conductor of the daily Robert Q 
Lewis show on CBS-TV . . . 
WABD’s Once Upon a Tune every

Bernie Mann To 
Roosevelt Hotel

New York — Bernie Mann, de
tails of whose newly-organized 
unit were announced in the last 
Beat, has been signed to follow 
Guy Lombardo into the Roosevelt 
hotel Feb. 19. The Three Suns will 
alternate with Mann as relief 
group.

week features original music by 
composer Coleman McDowell, in 
addition to already - published 
tunes.

BACKSTAGE: Gail Meredith, 
star of the Buddy Rogers Show, 
studies theatrical costume design
ing in her spare time . . . Steve 
Allen, WNBT’s new composer- 
cum - comic, had a $1,000 bet on 
with Frankie Laine that he 
(Steve) could write 50 tunes a 
day for seven days. He won the 
bet! . . . The Fontane Sisters 
(CBS-TV Perry Como Show) 
own a terrier who howls only when 
they appear on the TV set.

WPIX music director Jerry Je
rome, during some recent orches
tra cutting-ups, used his clarinet 
as a whip with such a right good 
will that it collided with a foreign

object and was smashed beyond 
repair . . . Atto saxman Toots 
Mondello leads a very busy video 
life, playing for the Milton Berle 
Show, the Ed Sullivan Show, 
Cavalcade of Stars and the Arthur 
Murray Show ... At a Cavalcade 
of Bands rehearsal, Duke Elling
ton convulsed directors, techni
cians, and stagehands when, after 
being asked to bow for about the 
10th time, he said: “Here the boys 
are blowing their brains out, and 
all I do is stand up and bow.”

VESTPOCKET VIEWINGS: 
Mrs. Arthur Murray, after many 
apologies, consented to sing as a 
gag during one of her shows, and 
the results were delightful . . . 
Pretty Gay Lawrence, who has 
been in six Broadway produc
tions, including Kiss Me, Kate, 
debuted on WNBT’s Little Show 
with a fresh approach to If I 
Were a Bell . . . Try to catch the 
Freshmen, a novel male quartet 
on WNBT’s Steve Allen Show. 
They were discovered by Stan 
Kenton.

INSIDE CAVALCADE OF 
BANDS: Starting off with Lover, 
which for some reason seems to 
be a favorite teeing-off tune for 
Cavalcade bands, the Skitch Hen
derson aggregation got off to a

Guy Lombardo To 
Play Concert Tour

New York—When Guy Lombar
do temporarily gives up his regu
lar location at the Roosevelt Grill 
Feb. 20, he will take his orchestra, 
along with a couple of acts, on a 
concert tour lasting until April 30, 
taking him into a number of audi
toriums as well as school and col
lege halls. After the concerts Guy’s 
guys will go back into the Roose
velt for eight more weeks.

melodic start. Featuring two 
French horns, Skitch’s arrange
ments lean slightly to the sym
phonic, though he can romp 
through a jump tune with ease. 
He has a marvelous television per
sonality, which he has had plenty 
of opportunity to develop on his 
own weekly video show. The piece- 
de - resistance on the night’s 
agenda was a medley of Cole 
Porter tunes, with lovely Hender
son pianistics through Begin the 
Beguine. Vocalists were Marion 
Morgan, as easy to look at as she 
is to hear, who put new life into 
oldie The Thrill Is Gone, and Andy 
Roberts, who beautifully bari- 
toned Where, Oh Where?
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WH« GIBSON
This talented trio, a Godfrey dircovery, spotlights the 

unique artistry of its leader, Dell Staton. Across 

the nation audiences are cheering this new group 

... and acclaiming the fascinating left handed 

guitarist and his right handed GIBSON. Like the 

scores of top flight stars, Dell Staton chooses 
GIBSON for more instant response, finer fl

tone and dependable performance. |

Write Dept 511 for more information 
about ’’starring GIBSONS"

GIBSON INC., Kalamazoo, Michi

PeeWee Russell was in a San 
Francisco hospital at presstime, 
suffering from a liver ailment. His 
condition was said to be serious, 
but not yet critical, although he 
had one transfusion and friends 
were asking for additional blood 
donations . . . Gene Krupa plans 
to buy a large dairy farm just 
outside New York and, between 
milkings, commute to Broadway 
for TV shows and such.

Pianist-arranger Tadd Dameron 
is back in the home town, Cleve
land, running a restaurant and do
ing some fax* promotions . . . Billy 
Shaw has a new unit called Jackie 
(Moms) Mabley and Her Five 
Sons. Her songs and comedy are 
familiar to colored theater au
diences . . . Deli Parker, luscious 
ex-show girl and former singer 
with the Bob Astor and Charlie 
Parker bands, is doing a single in 
Manhattan.

Bill Schoonheim and his wife 
(she’s Gerry Larson who chirped 
with Vincent Lopez) are touring 
Holland and England with their 
small daughter, Betty Anne . . . 
Babs Gonzales, bop vocalist, has 
turned columnist and is syndicated 
in two weeklies already . . . Lorry 
Raine has four new sides on the 
London label and has been op
tioned until April 1 . . . Lionel 
Hampton returned to the Capitol 
theater on Broadway Jan. 25, his 
first date on this stage in years.

Jimmy Hart’» College Inn Por
terhouse joins Bob Cornett’s grill 
in Omaha and scarcely half a 
dozen other eating places in the 
country that may proudly display 
a gold butter knife presented by 
gourmet Maurice Dreicer after he 
had used it to carve the two-pound 
porterhouse steak which passed his 
test with flying colors . . . Jimmy 
Edwards, star of the film. Home 
of the Brave, is said to be planning 
the production of ■ Broadway mu
sical show starring Sarah Vaughan.

This was “Turn to Tea” week, 
with Bill Treadwell, assisted by 
Jack Egan, busily plugging the 
national theme song. I’m a Little 
Teapot, written by Clarence Kelly 
and George H. Sanders . . . Joyce 
Indig, singer for Mercury label, 
is singling at the Ruban Bleu in 
Gotham . . . Alicia Armstrong, 
who wrote the feature on Nellie 
Lutcher for this issue, is ready
ing one on Bix Beiderbecke for 
Holiday which will refute many 
of the oft-told tales about the 
legendary hornman.

Those W ho Care Dept.—El
liot Lawrence and last issue’s 
lovely cover subject, Rosemary 
Clooney; Julie Rubin, trombonist 
waiting for his draft call, and 
Marion Walters; Jack Russell, 
manager of Nick's in Greenwich 
Village, and concessionaire Gloria 
Lebow; Cliff Leeman, PeeWee Er
win drummer, and Rene Sindel, 
who plan to make it a permanent 
arrangement.

Those Who Expect—The Red 
Lionbergs, he’s tubman with Jay 
Burkhart’s Chicago bands the 
Fowler Friedlanders, he's bassoon 
with the Peter Pan pit ork; the 
Bill Wittes, he’s one of the Rist 
Brothers trio in Lakewood, N. J.} 
the Obie Matingills, he’s a Thorn
hill trombonist (their fifth); the 
Joe Rolands, he’s leader of the 
Modem Symfonet.

Press Agent Wicks 
Back In New York

New York — Virginia Wicks, 
blonde glamour girl and press 
agent who gave up her publicity 
office last spring and left for Cali
fornia, arrived back here Jan. 7. 
She is setting up her flack office 
again and wAl take back her old 
accounts, including Ella Fitzgerald 
and Harry Belafonte, plus several 
new ones.
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SWINGIN THE GOLDEN GATE
Kenton Trophies No Feather Load For Leonard

By RALPH J. GLEASON

business mogulsprint, the
Louis Armstrong suddenly

Victo».

week after New Year’s. Dick

rune, My Love Serenade. Ted-

is now at the Longbar. Eddie

New-Formula

HOLTON
INSTRUMENT OILS

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR NEW CATALOG

Name.

Address

.State

Frank HOLTON & Co.
Mall to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO

Foy, who did a fast two weeks at 
the Mark Hopkins in early Jann 
ary, just had time to show off his

parts and the time it sa 
changed things around

tween the time the last dispatch winged its way from these

Buy a bottle of Neu Formula Holton Oil 
today at your Holton Dealer—for better 
inttrument protection end eerier action.

Hammond’s Four Naturals keep 
on at the spot.

Alvino Rey still presenting his

slip, and so forth, Bc-

New York— The action recently 
brought by Joe Glaser’s Inter
national Mu-.c publishing house on 
behalf of Henry (Red) Allen,Vido Musso, who held down the 

stand in the club over the year’s 
end, did pretty fair business His 
drummer, Bobby White, scored 
quite a hit with the local cats... . 
Johnny Wittwer took over from 
Paul L.ngle at the Paper Doll.... 
Meade Lux Lewis has done more 
than 23 weeks at the Hangover.

The newly-opened Cable Car 
room was destroyed by fire the

New York — The Beat’s lx*onard Feather, who 
look* ■ little beat himoelf after carting lho»r plaque« 
around for a while, unloaded the annual poll loot on 
a recent Cavalcade of Bands T\ show. He presented 
the Bown Beat plaques to Stan Kenton, for winning

singing guitar at the Luke Merritt 
in Oakland ani on the local TV 
screens. . . . Kinny Dorham, ex
Charlie Parker trumpeter, has re
turned to his home in Oakland and 
is gigging around the Bay area.

showed up al Rafael's 150 club on 
Mason street Jan. 2 instead of at 
the Longbar as previously antici
pated. Hol laps Page's Jan. 23 
opening at the Hangover club was 
■■uiefinitely postponed, and V may 
Manon, instead took over there.

Longbar thought it had Arm
strong signed, sealed, and deliv
ered But, as we say, there’s many 
a slip. Actually the contracts had 
only been signed by op S. W. Cor 
lett. That deal was for $2,000 
weekly, with the second $2,000 for 
the house and the next $2,000 for 
the band.

COMPOSE 
ARRANGE 
TRANSPOSE

Better Lubrication — Non -drying pcotactiv« film 
preveni" metei to metal contact reducer friction. 
Clean, pleasant udor utufoctc conautency.
Choice at Applicators — Handy ãwab (ZSc) Cl 
Oil Resutant Dropper (30c).

dy Bunn trio at Ciro’s, with Stan 
W’ilson singing folksongs in the 
intermist’ons. There’s a possibility 
Edgar Hayes may re-form his 
Stardusters group for a date there 
later on.

The Four Aces now at the Bur
ma club, Harry Greenbach's spot 
on Golden Gate avenue which has 
not featured music recently. . . . 
Midge Williams, in case you won
der where she’s been all these 
years, has been on the coast and

9ti eaBf with Ute 

TELASCALE
the Groofncf Slide Hole in Mueic 

HIGHLY ENDORSED
TRY THIS. New melody wi.h chord,.

$1.00 Foitpain Money Back Guárante« 
JOSEPH TELASCO

430 E. 73rd St . New York 31, N. Y. 
N- C.O.O.'s Pleus«

(Phot, by r«|»le) 
the brat bund honor; Shelly Manne, lop drummer; 
May nurd Ferguson, fiml t rumpeter, and Jay Johnson, 
In -I mule band singer. Left to right above are Shelly, 
Leonard, Stan. Maynard, and Jay.

Red Allen Collects 
On 'Rag Mop Suit

30% mor« nan-farrow (non
rusting) natal» than most olh«r 
makes Featurm th« itrongoil and 
thicker^ hoops of the drum induttry 

on all profosWanal snare drums an

Mon than fifty years of toniinuing research 
in band instrument lubricants stand behind 
this HOLTON New-Formula Instrument Oil 
It has proven its superiority through over six 
months market testing.
Here’s wh, the new Holier Oil can o6et you 
greater protection to your instruments.
e Create Adherence—Spreads taster, dings better 

to highly polished valves and slides.
e Improved Cleaning — Help» dissolve and flush 

away corrosion and dirt,
e Longer Lasting — Sturdier “body” retards

against Hill & Range Music, the 
BMI firm that published Rag Mop, 
was settled out of court here for 
a substantial payment plus a finan
cial interest in the song.

Glaser’s action was based on the 
prior publication of a tune called 
Get the Mop (The Ignorant Stick), 
a jump blues tune which Red and 
Higgy used to sing at the Garrick 
m Chicago as far back as 1944, 
and which was practically identi
cal in lyrics and music with the 
1950 hit, Rag Mop. Allen’s tune 
was recorded in Jan., 1946, for

The deal with the 150 club is 
on u straight $4,000 weekly for 
three weeks. The spot is right in 
midtown, in a good position to get 
lots of play. With a tag on the 
door, it should come out in the 
black.

The Irishcr, a pub across the 
street, immediately installed Jack 
Sheedy’s group tc snatch the over
flow from Pops. There was little 
overflow during the first week, at 
any rate. Sheedy, incidentally, has 
a new bass player . . . one Dave 
Lario. the fifth in the last year.

I pped Price
Doc Dougherty cried “Uncle" 

when Lips Pagi and/or his agent, 
upped the ante from $300 a week, 
to $350, to $400. He called the 
whole deal oP" Doc had assembled 
aa “all-star" band to back Lips, 
consisting of Tut Soper, piano; 
Jul ar Laine, trombone; Albert 
Nicholas clarinet, and Smokey 
Stover, drama. This group, with 
Manone as leader, was set to open 
Jan. 23.

Dougherty, the Nick Rongetti of 
the west, now has nc eyes for 
bands as such. He wants to keep 
a house unit with all-star men 
interchanging. He’s a little salty 
at some groups which have showed 
up with substitute :• demen.

His exception to all this is Mugg
sy Spanier, whose band had such 
a long run there this year and 
whom Doc expects to have back as 
a unit again. If his present plan 
goes through, Doc may make 
Wingy the charge d’affairs of the 
Club Hangover to handle his re

volving band. The veekly broad
casts from the club, emceed by 
that old Dixiecat Jimmy Lyons, 
will continue.

BAY AREA FOG: New Year’s 
Eve was quiet here, with many 
clubs failing to get the expected 
crowds. The wake at the Ba) Taba 
rin, which closed that 'light, was 
crowded, ana Bimbo’s, which moves 
shortly into the Bin Tab property, 
celebrated its last New Year’s Eve 
in its old Market street location 
with the largest crowd in its his
tory. Hotels in general did good 
business.

Bob Scobey’s group at the 
Greenwich Village in Palo Alto is 
continuing to do good business, 
particularly with the college crowd. 
. . . Kay Starr may show up at 
the Blue Angel one of these days.

. Dave Brubeck, back frem Chi
cago, opened Jan. 16 at his old 
spot, the Black Hawk, along with 
Mary Ann McCall.

Vido Did Fair

PRIMA

CIL SPECIALISTS TO THE INDUSTRY FOR OVER SO YEARS

WITH

LOUIS

IH[ paci WUH JIMMY VINCENT
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Chicagi Much bitterness here, the part of both rlub

Jack

with entertainment on those

Games
single pianist-singer.tion

Never before
they

a double-reed voice Miff at Hive?

so subtly shaded
so perfectly tuned! Little Left

hasn’t

looks set fortinues to draw

OBOE

Huele- Hot

Soto dittnbutocs

luegeleisenß

piano, and Hey-Hej Humphrey, 
drums. Sundays and Mondays off.

stay, 
with

paid night-by-night here, so 
can work six nights.”

Cavan’s aggregation.
1111 club. Johnny Lane’s Dixie

tainment entirely. My T.S. card is 
now punched and I’m ready to 
try again.

nights.
Hi-Note: Nothing set at writing. 

"Can’t find anyone to follow Billie 
Holiday,” they say. Open seven 
nights a week, no music on Mon
days or Tuesdays.

Chicago—Elaine Malbin. 20-ycar-old soprunu with the New York 
City Opera rompnny, und Richard Easthuni, lead in the mn<l company 
of South Pacific, were interviewed by ringer Skip Farrell on hi« 
WMAQ disc «how here recently. The amazing Miss Malbin, who has 
an album with Mario Lanza on Victor, may soon go tu Italy to study. 
F.astham is the guy who sang Ezio Pinza’* part in the Bluebird South 
Pacific album, and is in the center, above.

owner* and musicians, over the five-day work week ruling im- 
iiused by Local 10. Thus far, instead of creating more work 
or musicians, as was it* intent, it’s forced club* to either cut Thursdays), backed

A drummer, who was making a 
fairly comfortable living by work
ing several off-nights a week, plus 
a TV show one night, is left with 
the TV shot.

And so on. The ruling, in the 
long run, may prove beneficial to

gh— or no entertainment at all.
One op reports: “It wouldn’t 

have been so bad if they’d just 
put through a pay raise for the 
six-day week. And we may have 
made it with only a five-day week, 
too. But when they put through 
both at once, that did it.”

combo 
Brunis, 
worth,

Bee Hive: Miff Mole will 
says op Tananbaum, along

Charlie Barnet, left for Toronto 
Jan. 6 fronting his own quartet, 
a commercial-type novelty unit fea
turing Shu'-, bop harmonica as 
well as his alto, clarinet, and nu
merous othei- doubles.

Jazz Ltd.: Band consisting of 
Marty Marsala, trumpet; Bill 
Reinhardt, clarinet; Rig Sid Cat
lett, drums, and Ralph Blank, pi
ano, now on stand. Miff Mole said 
to be set for Jan 24 here, but Bee 
Hive says otherwise. Closed Sun
day- and no band Tuesdays. That’s 
game night (bridge, canasta, etc.) 
Now open every day at 4 p.m., 
band starts at 9:15.

LaSalle hotel: Charlie Agnew 
combo Tuesday through Saturday. 
Candlelight conceits with singer 
Richard Gordon (harp act impani
ment) Sundays, nothing Mondays

Martinique: Al Trace opened 
Jan. 23. Closed Mondays and small 
comb ' on Tuesdays. Club cut fea
tured band by three men and relief 
comho by two.

New York — Eddie Shu, multi
instrumentalist and ventriloquist 
formerly with Lionel Hampton and

Everybody Uns Happy
Says the Airliner's Lou Sells: 

“Until the ruling, we had u five- 
piece band working six days a 
week, plus a relief combo, in addi-

Capitol J eri Southern and Flo 
Henri, piano and vocal singles 
Open seven nights, with attrac
tions taking round-robin nights off 
A third member on bill not set at

continues, with Georg 
trombone; Benny Wood
trumpet; Roy Wasson,

Everybody was happy. Now we’ve 
got two singles. They (the union) 
kille-l it.”

“What am I going to do? God 
knows,” ‘^ays So) Tananbaum, of 
the Bee Hive. “Guess I’ll have a 
piano player for the other two 
nights. They’ve got us working for 
the musicians now.”

Adds a well-known Chicago mu
sician: “I had a job lined up for 
my combo until this thing came 
along. Now there's nothing. I un
derstand the Cafe Owner’s asso
ciation ha» decided not to use any 
bands at all unless it’s absolutely 
necessary. This is going to force 
a lot of inen to work under scale."

With all the confusion around 
town, here . a listing of many of 
the clubs that carry music, who’s 
playing there, and the off-nights.

Airliner. Louise Brown and Net
tie Saunders, singles. Open seven 
nights.

ipex: Dixie crew, headed until 
recently by Tut Soper, continues. 
Bud Jacobson, clarinet, and Mugg
sy Dawson, trumpet, replaced 
Wally Wender and Dor Slattery. 
Sub for Tut and new leader not 
set at writing. Sunday and Mon
day nights off. with Dixie proving 
good attraction.

Aragon Ballroom: Dick Jurgen* 
t irough Feb. 25, then Teddy Phil
lips- for four weeks. Band works 
six days a week (Mondays off) be
cause, Local 10 says, “bands are

Incidentally, that ruling (plus 
other factors) managed to foul 
this column up quite neatly in the 
last issue. Examples: Mik* Davis 
■lidn’t stay on at the Hi-Note; 
Miff Mole didn’t leave the Bee 
Hive, though he may have by thia 
time; Ira Shulman’s combo lidn’t 
continue at the Airliner until the 
issue came >ut; Herbie Fields and 
Lurleane Hunter didn’t cut some 
Discovery sides---the date was 
called iff at the last minute, and 
the Swiss Chalet waited an addi
tional three weeks to drop enter-

awhile. Mondays and Wednesdays 
off, no music.

Oriental theater: The Con
tinentals head bill that started 
Jan 25, accompanying new Mar
tin and Lewis movie.

Palmer House . Eddie O’Neal • 
band, which has been in for 
months, with Lew Diamond han
dling Sunday 'ind Monday off- 
night chores. Mimi Benzell heads 
show. Last show spotted Sharkey 
Bonano, who was allowed, for 
some reason, to work seven nights 
a week. “He’s booked as in act,” 
was the Local 10 explanation. 
“Acts can work seven days.”

Regal theater: King Cole and 
combo open Jan. 16 for a week; 
Louis Jordan has a weeklong date 
starting March 23.

writing. Possibility of Roy Kral 
and Jackie Cain.

Chicago theater: The Ink Spots 
open Jan. 26 for two weeks

Congress hotel: Don Roth trio 
in the Glass Hat, with vocalist 
Juline Walters. No entertainment 
on Mondays ind Tuesdays.

Drake hotel: Bob McGrew band 
five nights, Paul Meeker subs on 
Mondays and Tuesdays.

Hawk To Providence
Providence, R. I.—Coleman Haw

kins opened here for a week Jan. 
22 at Paul Filippee's Country dub, 
which has been developing into 
Providence’s principal home of 
musical attractions. Spot has fu
ture bookings pendled in for 
George Shearing, Dizzy Gillespie, 
and Charlie Parker.

No. 14 Kiy Oboe 
SZW romplcta outfit

No. 13 En(li«li Horn 
t »10 complete outfit

Chicago Musicians, Ops 
Resent Five-Day Week

By JACK TRACY Dor«'» Return»
Edgewater Beach hotel: Jimmy 

Dorsey’s band came in Jan. 24 for 
four weeks, with probability that 
Dorothy Hild’s show >vill continue 
on the off-nights. (Tuesdays and

Rupnec.k’s: Art Hodea’ houae- 
warmeis remain (Hodes, piano; 
Bill Price, trumpet; Floyd 
O’Brien, trombone; Jimmy Gra
nato, clarinet; Bill Moore, biss, 
and Bill Pfeiffer, drums). Tues
days and Wednesdays are their 
weekends, no one replaces.

Silhouette: No one set definitely, 
although Herbk Fields might con
tinue. Tony Smith’s- Aristocrats to 
alternate. Mondays and Tuesdays 
have been off-nights for featured 
combo.

Sherman: Frank York continues 
at the Porterhouse, Lou Breese 
fills in on Tuesdays and Wednes
days.

Stevens hotel. An ice show seven 
nights a week, t acked five evenings 
by Leighton Noble’s band, two by 
Lew Diamond.

Trianon: ballroom: Charlie 
Spivak’s crew from Jan. 23 to 
Feb. 4. Followed by four weeks of 
Billy Bishop. Closed Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

Dunny Draw»
Nob Hill: Danny Alvin has 

brought back good business here 
and wili stay well into March, at 
least. Mondays ai.d Tuesdays off, 
with probably a piano player those 
night».

Normandy. Danny Caaaella cun-

PopaU) 
mmer; 
hnaon. 
Shelly,

down on lhe size of blind- or drop':

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

Here are tone, tuning and ac
tion beyond anything you’ve 
ever hoped to discover in a 
double-reed instrument You’ll 
know at once that only the 
painstaking labor of custom

to the marvelous Citation at $215.00 the comets, trumpets,

craftsmanship could pro
duce so fine an oboe Try 
it at your dealer’s, or 
write for complete Martin 
Frere* catalog- showing 
Bb clarinets, alto and 
bass clarinet, oboe 
and English hom. |

Art Gronwall, piano; Charlie 
Spero, clarinet; Al Reed, trumpet, 
and Booker Washington, drums. 
Mondays and Thursdays off, with 
probably a piano player those 
nights.

Blackhawk: Henry Brandon ork 
continues. They’ve dropped one 
man from the band, will drop an
other when the next show starts. 
Gay Claridge plays the off-nights; 
Mondays and Tuesdays-

Blue Note Sarah Vaughan 
through Feb. 1, then Stan Getz’ 
combo moves in. Slim Gaillard is 
scheduled, too, but if you know 
Slim like we do, don’t try holding 
your breath until he gets there. 
Closed Tuesdays. Sarah is work
ing six days.

Brass Rail. Willie Fisher's Log- 
jammets opened Jan. 17, following 
Count Baste. Nights iff are Mon 
days and Tuesdays.

Jeri Continue*

local musicians. But 
shown it so far.

Illurtrstod!
No. IL Obo* jaataauz keys.

*110 --omplata outfit

end trombones of Rudy Muck ar* perfection themselves 

There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free 

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use MUck ex

clusively.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Dixie Revival Fades, But 
Good Crews Hold Stands

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Just in case anyone has nothing more impor

tant to worry about, this is a good time, with a new year 
already well underway, to note that 1950'» most notable trend 
in this locality, “the big Dixie revival,” is now just another
yesterday's headline. &

Checking our list of L. A. key- a ■ • • a I |
spots, you’ll notice that only a I
handful of bona fide two-beat JVlulvbUL LClUvl 
troupers are still holding their »
stands: Ory at the Beverly Cav- a is aa • 
ern. Pollack at the Club Bayou, | KA VaUIUAfi
Zutty at the Club 47, Nichols IU mV IXvVIVvU 
at Sardi’s, and Daily at the Royal 
room.

Little Hassel
Hollywood—The Majestic label, 

which disappeared from record

Loe Angele»—Billy Eckstine, Down Beat9t top male singer for the 
third straight year, receives his plaque from Hollywood staffer Char
lie Emge in his dressing room at the Orpheum theater here. Charlie 
had just handed it over a few minutes earlier on the stage of the thea
ter, but no photographer was handy at the time. Billy's numerous 
honors also included that of being MGM records* best-selling pop sing
er during 1950.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

And just how many of those stands when the assets of the firm 
mentioned are authentic exponents were taken over by California’s 
of Dixie ought to keep the “au- Wilcox-Gay company, manufactur- 
thorities” busy with an argument er electronic equipment, has 
that will still be underway when been revived by a new firm formed 
we get around to summing up the here by Gordon Burdge, the lat- 
aituation for the dawn of 1952, ‘er active here for many years in 
and longer. publishing and recording business.

But there is one important fac- Wilcox-Gay has licensed Burdge 
tor about every one of the com- to produce records under the Ma- 
boa mentioned on which even the jestic label; Burdge will utilize 
“jazz authorities” should be in W - G’s widespread distributor 
agreement; every one of them, in- facilities to market his discs, 
dividually and collectively as a Burdge said that ultimately he 
band, plays its own highly per- planned to develop a full catalog, 
sonalized form of music. No two First bandsman set was Ike Car- 
of them sound alike, and even penter, pianist-leader who has at- 
though they all play, to a greater tained some prominence on the 
or lesser extent, in the musical west coast. Meantime, news has 
idiom of a generation ago, they leaked that Burdge has been quiet- 
aU manage to sound fresh and in- ly buying up flocks of unreleased 
teresting, even after you’ve heard masters, with heavy emphasis on 
them many, many times. folk music.

Jerry Gray Signs For 
Another Palladium Go

Hollywood—Jerry Gray, whose record-breaking stand at 
the Hollywood Palladium last summer is credited with pull
ing the local dance band business out of the doldrums, has 
been set for a return engagement at the showspot starting

Geri Galian rhumba crew dropped from 
payroll at Cocoanut Grove. Eddie Bergman 
house ork continues with indication that 
new policy eliminating name bands (Down 
Beat, Jan. 12) otherwise successful.

Vivien Carry, gal bass player, now head
ing trio at Mural room (formerly the Epi
cure). Has Patty Allen, piano, and Milt 
Norman, guitar.

New Yorker«, co-op trio fronted by gui
tarist Cal Gooden, announced to follow Joe 
tenuti quartet at Zebra room (Town 
House) Feb. 2. Gooden’s partners are Bill 
Baker, piano-organ-celeste, and Bob Moyer, 
bass.

Eddie Comes combo, which shares Roose
velt hotel Cinegrill stand with Bill Panel! 
crew, added Saturday afternoon tea dance 
sessions to schedule.

Illinois Jacquet in return to coast for 
first time in several years with two-week 
date at Oasis starting Feb. 1.

Charlita and Her Men of Rhumba set to 
follow Don Toati as alternate crew at Pal
ladium coincidental to opening of Ralph 
Flanagan (Jan. 23). Charlita is Mrs. Bill 
Roeder. Bill (trumpet) io leader of unit.

HOLLYWOOD TELETOPICS
Jo. Graydon »how, one of more recent 

KLAC-TV entries tuned up by Roe Hill 
man staff combo, snagged sponsor and 
shifted to new time slot. Wednesdays. 9- 
9:30 p.m. Roc (guitar) has Rum Usta,

Col 
Bn 
•bo

C 
MG 
anr 
in 
pi» 
to

Salute the Genuine
So in burying “the big Dixie 

revival” of 1950, and with no tears 
for the fakers who helped to kill 
it by jumping on the Dixie band
wagon merely because they had 
no place else to go, we salute the 
worthy oldtimers who just keep 
on playing their own kind of mu
sic because they believe in it and 
play it well. For them, there will 
always be a place in music, and, 
we hope, places to play their 
music.

DOTTED NOTES: For 1951 we 
predict a big outbreak hereabouts 
(and elsewhere) of all-gal orks. 
Reason: Ina Ray Hutton and her 
cutie crew, due to their click with 
KTLA videoglers, are being sold 
by GAC for as high as $1,000 a 
one-niter on private parties. Rate 
for ballroom one-niters is $750 
against 60 percent, a deal on 
which band has regularly been 
carting off some $1,500 and more.

ADDED NOTES: Curtain Call, 
North Hollywood hotspot owned 
by Dan Dailey, was blacked out 
by a fire that swept the interior 
of furnishings and bar on the 
dawn of New Year’s Day. Mgr. 
Slim Bergman (he used to mix ’em 
at the Club 47) hoped for an early 
reopening . . . The Avodon, L.A.’s 
big downtown dancery which fea
tured names on weekend dates, 
also greeted dancers for the last

He also will have material by 
Bert Niosi, hailed as “The Benny 
Goodman of England and Cana
da,” and a Portugese singer 
known as Bimbo, who has never 
appeared in the U. S. and whose 
waxings are to be shipped here 
from abroad.

Artists, Ltd. (Marty Melcher and 
Dick Dorso) MCA acquired, 
among others, Frank DeVol and 
Doris Day. But, as of this typing, 
AGVA was balking on okaying the 
Doris Day pact, because, it was 
said, the terms would permit the 
agency to keep Doris out of a job 
for five years. (We don’t think 
they would, either).

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Big drive on here by hungry mu
sicians to restrict quotaed mem
bers of AFM’s Local 47 from 
phonograph recording work, the 
only field as yet untouched by 
quota rules. Local 47 officials are 
fully aware that “work-spreading” 
measures do not, in actual prac-

Coral Signs 
Les Brown

New York—Les Brown, after a 
decade with the Columbia record 
outfit, has moved to Decca's Coral 
subsidiary, and was set to record 
his first sides here in late January.

Brown said he had no differences 
with Columbia management but 
that the offer was more attractive 
than the renewal pact offered by 
Columbia.

“The Coral deal is not only bet
ter financially, but I’ll have, in my 
field, first choice on top material, 
he said.
tice, provide much benefit for the 
unemployed (restrict a $10,000- 
a-year man from a date and it 
merely goes to a $9,500-a-year
man). They also know that “make
work” measures and restrictions 
antagonize employers to the detri
ment of the music business (as in

April 10. Grab’s return date will 
follow that of Stan Krnton. who 
takes over following current at
traction Ralph Flanagan.

The deal to bring Louis Arm
strong and his All-Stars into the 
Palladium following Kenton went 
cold on the price asked for the 
Armstrong unit — a flat weekly 
guarantee of $4,000, it's reported. 
Plan was to present Armstrong as 
the main feature, supported by a 
local band playing straight dance 
music.

A 15- or 16-piece band at flat 
scale would cost the establishment 
some $2,250 a week. Such a budget, 
with Armstrong, didn’t look like 
a good gamble.
radio). But politics is still 
politics—so, we shall see what 
happens when it happens.

Radio publicity release headed 
“Metropolitan Nuditions” caught 
our eye and we thought the Met 
was trying out strippers. But it 
was a missprint for “auditions.”

Diek Tela me (Telaneua. when he took a 
first prize with his marimba on Freddy 
Martin’s Rand of Tomorrow TV series last 
year) heads trio on KLAC-TV’s Varsity 
Varieties show (Thursdays, 9:80-10 p.m.). 
Has Carl Engater, piano, and Tommy Ed
wards, Ruitar. Edwards was also a Band 
of Tomorrow winner—on harmonica.

Del Castillo set with five-piece off-stage 
band on new KTTV series (sponsored) en
titled You Atked for It, emcee’d by Art 
Baker. Has Lou Maury, piano; Niek Dana, 
clarinet and flute; Bob Kimic, trumpet, and 
Ralph Hansell, drums. Da mi la Jo guest 
starred in vocal spot on opener. (Thurs
days. 9:30-10 p.m.)

Bill Nadel (bass) handling music on new 
KFI-TV musical quizzer. Hida and Seek. 
Has a song charades format. Vocal fea
tures are singers Vivian Pms, Walter Reed, 
and a 20-voice choir from rasadena’s Trin
ity Lutheran church. Nadel’s orksters are 
Gene Garf, piano and accordion; Joe Lieh- 
ter, violin; Bea Den off, violin, and Dave 
Gelfand, viola. (Fridays, 7-8 p.m.)

Bill Anson signed new vocal-instrumental 
trio. The Hollywood Jesters, as regular fea
ture on his Monday-through-Friday (11-12 
p.m.) KTTVideopUS. Jesters are Dick Em
mons, piano; Danny Hanai, violin, and

L. A. KEYSPOTS

Beverly Hill» hotel—Hal Stem (Ind.) 
Beverly Hilla hotel—Phil Obman (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl Rum Morgan (ABC) 
Charley Foy*a—Abbey Brown (Ind.)

Orchid room—Henry Me Da de (Ind.) 
Palladiana—Ralph Flanagan (GAC) 
Palladiani Charlita ( Ind. ) 
Parla lnn"Mllmmy Orlar (Ind.)
Ri vervi de Rancho—Tea William» (Ind.)

«.AC»

time on New Year’s Eve. They are 
ripping up the beautiful dance 
floor and turning the place into 
a garage . . . Jerry Wald's pop la 
managing the Studio club while 
Jerry goes to N. Y. to 
theater date with an 802
be assembled there.

ITEMIZINCSs Frank

play a 
band to

DeVol’s
new vocal find is a youngster 
named Mary Morgan, but by the 
tune you meet her she will have 
a new tag. Ker’s is too much like 
Marion Morgan . . . Fairly defi
nite now that the famed Holly
wood Canteen will be re-established 
within the next couple of months 
and in the site now occupied by 
the long-dark Florentine Gardens. 
. . . With dissolution of Century

Z# lOADfD!»iode/
MARTIN

LAMO • RAGTIME « BLUES 
PIANO SOLO SERIES

B« BuHct and Éâr Mu, Strut- 
■ Some Barbecue, The Old Piano

Used by stars like: 
BiU Scharfer, Burt 

Johnson, Sy Zentner, 
Buddy Morrow, 

Tommy Shapiro. 
Jack Teagarden and 

many other top 
professional artists.

A committee of top professionals designed this Martin... 
a trombone that’s loaded for action. Slide is light as a fiddle 
bow, fast as a jack rabbit Tone is rich, resonant and power
ful Why not try this great artist trombone at your dealer’s? 
He will give you a liberal allowance on your present instrument

Artaaged by BILLY MAXTED— 50c mcb 
* LCCM MUSIC CORP.

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO., ELKHART, INDIANA
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MOVIE MUSIC

that

much about it. When Miklos Rozsa
called Samuel Hoffman,

from New
York for hi3 first Mission since
joining
platter company, a set of sides on

headed -:tudio-as-which

by PeteArrangements

Used A* Double radio

Parsons' picture was V orking

Jen-Co Celesta and Celestette

abouts

hand» electromagnetic

directing

Olaf Choir and Orchestra. Add to your

G. C. JENKINS CO Decatur. Illinois

Because

STICKY VALVES?

by Paramount 
eons for hi*

Fields song hit 
for Cove, ta Bred

Firoducer Hal Wallis as top 
orthcominv Dean Martin-

“1 put down theremin on my 
card aa a double without thinking

band? for Meyer Davis on ‘society 
dates.’

sembled hand and backed Billy 
Eckstine.

part of his nitery

feature when

I’ve had engagements

head* 
• Epi-

MGM label, flew

that time

Loew’s Inc.-owned

increases carrying

Hollywood—Ralph Flanagan, who is in the midst of his 
first went coast appearance with hi- date at the Palladium, 
was signed for a government-sponsored radio series adver
tising the U. S. Army’s recruiting campaign that -tarled

Head about Harry Jumrs and we 
the interesting photo* illn-tnitinu 
hi* career in the Feb. 23 issue of 
Down Beat, nn sale Feb. 9.

Dr. Hoffman Tells Whys, 
Wherefores Of Theremin

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood-in ■ irrational mention in thin department of 

a motion picture score featuring a relatively little known 
instrument, the theremin, seems to have aroused some curios
ity in several readers, who wanted to know more about it. It

Hollywood — Woody Herman, 
who recently left Capitol for the

DIRECTONE improvs* quality and 
depth of tone like a band »hell

HoIIvw.mmI — "Thr Thing*” 
No, that’s a theremin, the elec
tronic instrument much favored 
for movie effects of u dreamy or 
weird nature. The player i* Dr. 
Samuel Hoffman, chiropodist 
and onetime Meyer Davis violin
ist, who practically lia- the film 
studio th»‘remusic field all to 
himself, as readers of the Movie 
Hu tic column on this page will 
discover.

field.)
“1 used it on a lot of jobs with 

Coburn, playing solos on ballads 
and those old standards musicians 
call ‘fake tunes.' I also found it 
very effective as a novelty soln

thought of using a theremin in his 
score for Spellbound he called the 
union to see if any theremin play
era were available. I wu the only 
one listed at that time who could 
read music.

“He came out to see me with a 
sketch of the part he wanted to 
write and was delighted when he 
discovered I could sight read it. 
So the theremin part went into 
the Spellbound score; the score 
won an Academy award

“Then came The Lost Weekend, 
The Red House, and calls from a 
lot of other film composers. And

through the inventor, a Russian 
scientist named læon Theremin.

"$Jan. 22. Show i- ti regular weekly 
feature on Mation» of the ABC net. 
Wherever and whenever possible, 
the production will originate al 
training camp».

It’s reported the government is 
paying more for the Flanagan 
band as a radio attraction than 
the amount paid by a commercial 

■ sponsor.
' Flanagan’s new singer is Peggy

King, formerly with Charlie Spiv
’ I ak. She replaced Lynn Tilton. The 
'1 band arrived m Hollywood a full 
1 week in advance of the regular 

opening date in order to present 
’ a special “preview concert” for the

press on Monday, Jan. 15.

routine. Junes did a theremin se
quence for the score of Walt Di»- 
ney’-f forthcoming feature, Alice 
in Wonderland Jones, like Hoff
man, was found to be a competent, 
trained musician; he’s in line for 
more movie scoring assignments

Jen-Co Celesta med by topnotch enter
tainer*, including Milt Herth, Adrian 
Rollini, George Shearing, Pedova Trio 
of New York. il.B.C. in Toronto and St.

around New York with Jolly Co
burn's band; I decided the there
min would make an interesting 
novelty instrument as a double.

Mechanically, th< instrument is 
easy to play, but, like the violin, 
you have to put in a lot of study 
and hard practice to play it prop
erly. I made a serious study of 
the instrument. (A theremin looks 
—and is—something like an old- 
fashioned radio. The pitch, the 
quality, and the vibrato of the 
tones uro controlled by moving the

Soundtrack 
Siftings

(last season’s Satan Waitin’ 
series); I’m making phonograph 
records (Capitol’- Peace of Mind 
album and others), and doing con
certs and quite a few television 
dates.

“In fact, I have all the work I 
can possibly handle and still give 
proper attention to my patients. 
I get a lot of requests to teach, 
but just haven’t got time.”

It shouldn’t worry Dr. Hoffman 
to learn that he has some com
petition in the offing A singer, 
Jon Paul Jones, has been using 
the theremin very effectively here-

Pagan Love Song (Esther Wil
liams and Howard Keel). MGM 
producer Arthur Freed who, some 
20 years ago with Nacio Herb 
Brown, turned out the successful 
title song, teamed up with veteran 
tuner Harry Warren on a set of 
new songs for this run-of-the- 
movie-mill filinusical. Among them 
is not one that even the heaviest 
plugging is apt to turn into a near

9ok a 
reddy 
• last 
amity

Rugolo mid Shorty Rogers. Many 
of the sidemcn on the date were 
ex-members of Herman’s band of 
a yeai or so ago (for personnel 
see Things to Come).

Herman headed back east to re 
join his regular crew immediately 
after the waxing session He said 
he planned to return here in early 
spring.

This is the dullest, musically, of 
several musically dull filmusicals 
from the same studio (MGM) that 
gave 1950 two of its brightest in 
Annie Get Your Gun and Three 
Little Words. Nothing here for the 
ear, but, of course, plenty for the 
eye in Esther Williams. Howard 
Keel, a good singer, was thrown 
away on this one.

I first became acquainted 
theremin many years

can give you th* axcluiiv* DIRECTONE feature invented 
by Robert Pancotti. Write today for your free copy of 
“Pancordion Picture Parade", a 32-pag* booklet showing 

hundreds of satisfied users of DIRECTONE accordions.

Ba fair to yourself! Before you buy an accordion 
at any price, try one of the many DIRECTONE 
models at your local dealer's. Only Pancordion 
and Crucianelli accordion* — NO OTHER MAKE!

Strip (Down Beat. Jan. 26). Soundtracked 
numbers Included Baein Street, Ain't Mis
behavin', Rose Room, and others. Filming 
was to start in mid-January.

Jack Smith set for movie stint in War
ner's soon»to-roll Moonlight Bay, in which 
he'll share billing with Dori» Day and

Seek. 
I fea- 
Reed, 
Trin-

Flanagan Does Air Show 
For Recruiting Campaign

«•yer,

loose 
Panel I 
dance

tentai 
r fea- 
[11-12 
k Em- 

and

with 
ago

No Hopes of I sr
“When I came to Hollywood I 

had no expectation of doing any
thing with the theremin in pic
ture scoring, or much of anything 
as a musician, for that matter. I 
put in my transfer with Local 47 
just as u matter of routine, like 
most musicians do who keep up 
their union membership even after 
they have retired from the busi-

Paacardian “Bafea"—BISM.
Other Pancordion DIRECTONE 
Accordions from $1100.

Jud Canion Khythmaire« signed by Co
lumbia producer Jon io Tap» to provide 
choral backgrounds for Frankia Lain« in 
Sunny Side of the Street (Jerome Court
land. Terry Moore, Toni Arden, Billy 
Daniels, Lynn Bari, and Bob Crosby). Pic

DIRECTONE 
power 35%.

Woody Backs 
B. On MGMIka Carpenter, on completion of 10 shorts 

for Snader Telescriptions, signed three- 
£ear pact with telefilming firm. First 

sndsman signed up on permanent basis. 
Among Carpenter's first subjects for 
Snader company were adaptations of El
lington's Perfume Suite.

Craclaaalll Modal 70—$»50.
Other 120-bass Crucianelli DI
RECTONE Accordions from 
DM.

Jerry Lewi* starrvr That'» My Boy,
Lew. Mermen and trank Bull, who op

erate Dixieland Jubilee platter lab.- are 
negonaVnir with Monogram producer 
Undaley Parsons for relean on their label

Hollywood's moat prominent ex
ponent of the theremin. for some 
information on the gadget and his 
own interesting activities in a field 
in which he ha* virtually cornered 
the musical market.

Dr. Hoffman ia a former violin
ist who gave up--or thought he 
was giving up-—his musical ca
reer several years ago when he 
came to Los Angeles to settle 
down as a specialist in foot ail
ments—a chiropodist. He gave us 
his story like tnis:

• 100% Pure oil, 
specially developed
• Non-gumming
• Pleasant odor

Very Few Around
Now, in case you've decided to 

transfer your musical endeavors 
to playing the theremin because 
the field seem» to be practically 
wide open, we’d better pass on the 
information given to us by Dr. 
Hoffman that RCA-Victor, which 
owns the patent rights on the 
theremin, only manufactured a 
handful of the things, and, finding 
no real market, hasn’t turned out 
any in years.

organ and piano combo* with a finely constructed celeeta or eeimtette. Celestettr 
•mall, easily carried, can be placed on stand to play while mated Both instru
ment* ran ba wed successfully for radio, atudio. orchestral work, and in the home.

Marlo Castalauovo-TedeMO, one of >n 
rank contemporary composers, sign.d with 
Columbia to do background score for Th» 
Brave Bull» (Mel Ferrer nnd Miroslava), 
shot in Mexico and now in cutting stage.

Oscar Levant’s Concerto in F sequence in 
MGM's An American in Pari» (Gene Kelly 
and Leslie Caron) will feature trick shots 
In which Levant will appear with u 50- 
pieee ork. every member of which appears 
tn be Oscar Levant. Levant also appear* 
a* conductor in the sequence.

and have DirecTone
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NEW NUMBERS
CORRIGAN A son Michael Anthony, to 

Mr. and Mrs. John Corrigan. Dec. 8 in St. 
Ixjuis. Dad is KXOK disc jockey.

DAVIS A daughter. Jennifer Lee (7 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. John Davis. Dec. 27 
in Chicago. Mom is former Tex Beneke 
singer Helen Lee.

ECHELSON A daughter to Mr. and Mrs 
Robert H. Echelson. Dec. 16 in Hartford. 
Conn. Mom 1* singer Jane Hall.

HEFTI—A daughter, Stefanie Joan (7

'\\\v !

r

Ceatribetan J. Lee AeSertee. Phillip D. Broyles, Ralph J. Gleasee, 
Geerge Hoefer, Michael Levin. Sharee Fease, Joha S Wilson

Eastern Advertising Representatives
Williasn R. Brood BRAND B BRAND Merray Hill 7-20BB

lbs., 8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. John Hefti.
* * * WT ” * Dad is now withJan. 4 in New York. 
Voice of America.

HONEYWELL—A eon 
Randy Honeywell, Dec.

to Mr. and Mrs. 
15 in Pittsburgh.

Mom is singer Marilyn McCabe.
HUMMEL A eon. John Emerson Jr. (fl 

lbs., 4 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hum
mel, Dec. 30 in Lake Charles, La. Dad is 
trombonist and singer with the Hummel 
Brothers orchestra: mom is former Scat 
Davis vocalist Nadine Vaughn.

LUCAS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Lucas, Dec. 9. Dad plays bass with the 
Warney Ruhl orchestra.

MILLS A daughter, Susan Lorraine (7 
Iba.), to Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Mills, Jan. 4 
in New York. Dad m drummer currently

I
t

I

One Lesson
w. . 1 J • i .. . .. s OLIMPIO Ason. Giulio Cesare ,. ___whether thr Dixieland revival continues or not. there is n Os.l t< Mr. and m^ j« oiinwio. De

a lesson to be gained from ihe activity that it has created for I Bm* mcCu^y 11 h"*™1 w'th

the last few months, a lesson that is timely in view of the cur- powell a .on, Richard Keith, to Mr. 
rent alarm amongst steadier musicians.'leaders, managers, 
and others in the music field about the spread of the narcotics ¡s actress Jun< Allyson.

with Charlie Shavers, mom u 
Charlie Barnet und Russ Morgan 
Betty Perry

former 
vocalist

<6 lbs..

BIA5TRF

habit.
Cab Calloway, in a recent issue of Ebony, national Negro 

magazine discusses the effect of marijuana and stronger nar-
TIED NOTES

i know, I know, but the band 1 sing with does so many up- 
lempu numbers . . .”

eotics. such as morphine. heroin, .ind opium, upon the dance 
band business. He points out tb ut such habits not only destroy 
the musicianship of the individual, but imperil the welfare 
and economy of the bands and combos in which they play.

The lesson we can pick up from thr Dixie musicians is this: 
many of them, who have Deen playing their music for two 
and sometimes three generations, were lushes at one time or 
other in their careers. Liquor was al»out the only evil that 
confronted these early da; musicians. Dope was practically 
unheard of, except in isolated instances.

The narcotics menace developed simultaneously with thr 
younger generation of sidemen. These are in the majority 
amongst addicts today. But are the oldtime Dixie men still 
lushing? Lh-uh! Many of them, with thr judgment that usual
ly accompanies maturity, are abstainers. Many are members 
of Alcoholics Anonymous.

COLLURA-FIELD- Sal Collura, baritone 
sax i st with Charlie Spivak, and Kitty 
Field, night club singer. Jan. 20 in New 
York.

ESKIND-BARTLETT—Sigmund H. Eskind, 
president of Tennessee Musie Sales of 
Nashville, and Deanne Bartlett, publisher 
and partner in the Cherio and Rytvoc 
combine. Jan. 2 in Washington, D. C.

FURNESS-TRUITT—Slim Furness, guitar
ist-leader with the Four Keys, and Gloria 
Truitt, Dec. 10 in Philadelphia.

DISCORDS
GOTTSCHALK-WIENER - Lenny Gotta- 1 T _ Yocir Err AR

chalk, trumpeter, and Hilda Wiener, Dec. ■ & ■ ***■
23 in New York. Flushing, L. L, N. Y.

To the Editors: * *IGOE-TATLOR— Sonny Tgoe, drummer

issue, I must say that I’m both 
disappointed und surprised that 
my boy Mike, as have AI.L the 
other reviewers, slipped up on the 
error that's been overlooked for 
the last 13 years.

Dixieland One-Step was definite
ly not played by the boys at that 
concert. The tune they did give 
the once over to was Sensation 
Ray. I’d have been walling to bet 
anything that Mike way going to

with Woody Herman, and Claire Taylor, 
dancer at Leon & Eddie's, Jan. 13 in New

catch that one
I guess Mike’s strayed from the

York.
LOWELL-CHRISTIE—Buddy Lowell, for

mer Ray Anthony drummer, and Lorraine 
Christie, Dec. 21 in New York.

MUTZ-LAWRENCE—George E. Mutz, sax 
and vocals with Ernie Heckscher. and 
Polly Lawrence, KFRC vocalist, Jan. 21 in 
San Francisco.

Regarding Mix' Goodman Car- righteous jazz for too long a po- 
negie LP review in the Jan. 12 riod . . . now he’ll have to learn 

all over again!
— । J. Robert Mantier

PHILLIPS-BRONSON Tubby Phillips, Art 
. , . , , • ■ - Mooney bassist, and Terry Bronson, conHere is an example. \ mid west jazz aficionado recently ui- cert p..mist, recently in s< Louis.

sited a largs- group of Dixieland players to a part; and jam smitn-strouo — buie e r e J r ■ i t drummer formerly with Bobby Sherwood,session in his hotel suite. W hen the guests arrived they found Scat Davis, and Ray WeUel, and now with 
a table filled with freehh-opened bottle», including just about Sy ^ianVr±L 
everv sarietv of liquor known, with »uifable a<*<*ompnniment burK- "

nnJ eiinon-G STANDIFER-RICE—Floyd Standifer, trum-ICT Otill cnasers. pet and arranger with Bumps Blackwell,

of alto saxophonist Boyce Brown, Dec. 28 
in Chicago.

DAMROSCH—Dr. Walter J. Damrosch, 
88, violinist, pianist, composer, conductor, 
and music educator, Dec. 22 In New York. 
He conducted a music appreciation pro
gram on NBC from 1929 to 1944, and his 
songs include Danny Deever and Mandalay. 
He also wrote five operas.

FIERLF —Paul C. Fierle, 68, organist, 
Dec. 24 in Detroit.

MAZUR—Jacob B. Mazur. 65, musical 
director of the Shubert theater in Chicago

I ■ a — . . ..... ■ and Roberta Rice, Dec. 23 in Seattle, Wash.
"What will you have, boys? Take your choice, said the Richards-McAllister-Dai Richard,. 

La at bandleader at the Hotel Vancouver, and his
" ’■ vocalist. Lorraine McAllister, Jan. 8 in

Almost to a man, the musician» asked for coffee—and got it. ^ot^son - George Rott, drumme.

Unfortunately, there is nothing similar to the A.A’s for the ^USmMi„nnd Bewr,y O1“n

Not Painful
RMS Caronia, New York 

To the Editors:
Who is this big John Greer? 

His vocal or, Victor’s A Fool 
Hasn’t Got a Chance puts him with 
the great Mr. B, and then aome. 
He deserves, some space in yourfor 25 years, and for the last 11 years mu- -   » “u- i u   ' *  

sical conductor for various Chicago hotels, mag, as I think he IS more ver-

vounger musicians who have been foolish enough to permit sanoor hapsrurg — Gyorcy Sandor.
- - . * pianist, and Mrs. Christine Hapsburg, Dec.themselves to get “hooked” by thing- stronger than booze. 20 in Waterbury, Conn

Dec. 23 in that city satile than Mr. B, and not quite
PARKER- -Kenmt W. Parker, 25, musi- gp painful.

cian, Dec. 17 in Mobile, Ala., as a result ' ' p-i-
of injuries sustained in an auto accident. * 01 in Grant, o toward

SHIELDS—George V. Shields, former ra- • e «
dio singer and minstrel show producer, 
Dec. 26 in Detroit.

SIMS—Pete Sims, 64, with his wife Kate Nix Jay
a well-known vaudeville act some years ago, w J

1927-Style
Another case of careless journalism, this one so flagrantly 

ridiculous that even Saturday Evening Post readers will laugh 
it off, appeared in the Jan. 6 issue of that magazine.

Titled Confessions of a Reformed fassnum. it Mas written 
by one Richard English, who calls himself an ex-jazzman 
because of the following qualifications:

• He played clarinet in a hand in 1927 that had “Niagara 
Falls painted on the drums und a lad; who played ragtime 
piano drinking straight gin from n water glass on her music

FINAL BAR
BARKER—Walter, 79, drummer, recently 

in Chester, Conn.
BIHARI—Mrs, Esther Bihari. 64, mother 

of Jules, Saul, and Joseph Bihari, owners 
of Modern records, Dec. 18 in Los Angeles.

BLACK—Ben Black. 60, composer of 
Moonlight and Ro—, Tear*, and other 
songs, and leader of his own orchestra for 
many years, Dec. 28 in San Francisco.

BROWN—Mrs. Louise Brown, 69, mother

father of Les Brown trombonist Ray Sims 
and tenor man Zoot Sims, recently in 
Hawthorne, Calif.

SMITH—Frank L. Smith, radio singer 
and brother of the late Tom Breneman, 
Dec. 26 in West Los Angeles.

APO,
To the Editors: 

Thanks ' . . . Hooray!! .
gnat big NUTS!!!
Thanks for having one

Seattle

. . and

of theSTEWARTSON—Jerome Stewartson Sr., - ------ — —
violinist and stage show conducto r-ar linest ne WS m&gB in tne music
ranger, recently copyist and band man- business, with loads of everything 
aget for Freddy Martin, Jan. 6 in Hollj- ( hi nf u'-. mn-wood. His on. Jem Jr, plays trump.» t'mc’' neeaea ny mose or IK L0n- 
with ihnry Kinr nected with the record end of the

WALTON--Jack Walton. 45. violinist, industry.
leader and mo>’ recently a booking agent. Hooray for the editorial in the 
Dec, 23 .n Ph.ladelph.a.  Dec 16 for trJ inp to

• He was Rudy Vallee'» press agent for u time.
You will »earch in tain through Hot Discography, (or any 

other discography, for that matter) for hi- name.
Article rambles on. telling stories about great jazzmen like 

Vallee, Morton Downey, Jacques Renard, and assorted charac
ter» in bands he press-agented who stole mattresses, drank 
liquor, and smoked marijuana. These men are not named, 
naturally. The) are referred to by the instrument they played 
(“one clarinet I knew,” “two trombones were not strong 
enough tocarry their own instrument cases." etc.).

A purported interview with Chubb; Jackson -ound> about 
as much like Chub talking a» it doe» Leopold Stokowski. A

picture accompanying the article shows Marili Ertegun, of 
Hollywood’s Jazz Man record shop, and Dick Bock, general 
manager of Discovery records (their names arc not men
tioned). Both an* unhappy about it.

When they posed for the shot, they thought (not knowing 
said English) that he planned an “intelligently-written article 
on music.”

Bock, u cool-headed young businessman and anything but 
a “cultist” (despite the goatee), ia highly inflamed. Feels he 
was used lo illustrate the crackpot, neurotic fringe of thr

straighten out -ome of the lousy 
beliefs of bop and what it stands 
for. It looks like folks are going 
back to the old >-tandby of blaming 
the fad of the present for the hap
penings of centuries. They say 
bop is dead, but that ghost sure 
pops up in everyone’s, playing oc
casionally, or almost everyone's.

And i great big nuts for Mix' 
continual reference to Jay John
son as being Eckstine-ish. The 
1950 noli was bad enough when it 
placed Johnson ahead of a great

. . „ singer like Al Kibbler, but when
music world, which, according to the article, is loaded with a critic mention;, that amateur 
such characters from top to bottom. an almost equal amount of

r reverence as he does Mr. B, man,
Another pic »hows English playing a clarinet to hi» young that’:- too much! Jay couldn’t sing 

son. Not only does he have an embouchure that makes him 2!^ ’.'i 7 "
look like he’» rating a banana, but the clarinet, an old-fash- changing his name hasn’t helped 
ioned Albert-system job. is put together in such a way it can't his voice one bit. If we have to 
be played. refer to him at- an “ish,” make itP ' “ick-ish.”

Enough said? Bill Baer and Jack Gibsoi
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semble with short solo breaks bjTHE HOT BOX Toots In Toledo

Oliver'« Blue«By GEORGE HOEFER
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Evolution Of Jazz by J. Lee Anderson•ward

cattle

and

n the

the additional spirited touh a tup- ranking jasa blowhard

Sibson

*ubject 
Living”

Tia Juana. This old Wolverine-

Chimen Blues: This tune it’s

Nichols’ group.

Chicago—E. I). Nunn, collector und jazz connoiMeur of 
Milwaukee, ha- made a hobby of perfecting the techniques 
of recording. Hi* primary interest is the reproduction of 
sound with the highest possible fidelity. This ambition.

Toledo, Ohio

office, but would much rather lead 
a hand. Hal Runyan, trombonist, 
raises evergreen trees, and was in 
the original Ferrol Wilson Mitch 
band in 1939. Bob Gruenenfelder

vuuphd with a sincere appreciation 
nf Dixieland jazz, ia un important 
gain for all jazz record collector«. 
William Ru»*rll. well-known jazz 
authority, way» that when ,ou walk 
into Nunn’s home you would «wear 
a bund ia playing in thr living

Minn., jazz spot zee Down Beat 
(April 7, 1950), and you will also 
meet, in Leigh Kaininan’s article 
in that issue, Harry Bions’ Buz
zards.

Nunn says, ‘ These records are 
the first that I know of to be cut

recruited miscellaneous musician* for weekend jobs in the 
Chicago area. With a generous payment for service« ren
dered, plu* free foci and drink for all concerned, Pierer 
found little difficulty in attracting «ueh -idemm aa Kid 
Muggay, who may be heard to advantage on such vintage 
Pierce waxings as Bull Frog Blue*/Chinn Boy and Nobody’s 
Sweet hr art/Sister Kate. Spanier’» asaociution with the Chi
cago acene waa terminated in 1928 when he took leave 
of the righteoua in favur of a berth with Ted Lewi«. a 
hitch that lasted until 193S. After leaving Lewis, he worked 
with the band of Ben Pollack for several months, until a 
(tout with sundry digestive difficulties landed him in the 
New Orleans Touro Infirmary for repairs. An emergency 
operation plus a lengthy convalescence restored him lu 
the active list, and in 1939 he returned to the fray and

both 
that

n the 
i for

with a V-bottom stylus at 78 
rpm.” They may be played with

ireer’
Fool 

i with

clarinet, trumpet, piano, and 
drums, is very reminiscent of the 
Doc Evans ensemble style. It is 
a manner of playing that is not 
New Orleans or Chicago, a sort 
of a cross-between. Gruenenfelder’s 
trumpet has a Bixian spark in the 
sensitiveness of tone and phrasing. 
The clear-cut fidelity is an added 
listening kick heretofore unknown.

■ Mix’ 
John

. The 
hen it 
great 
when 

tiateur 
mt of

Lapsus’ Trombone: This gives 
Hal Runyan a chance to display 
his tone and glissando control, 
which he does well. The drummer 
is in to help depict the minstrel 
parade attitude of the number.

of his time absorbing St. Thomas 
Aquinas and Aristotle when he 
isn’t blowing a powerful, driving, 
multi-noted trumpet.” Some of the 
Dixie purists criticize the idea- 
packed Gruenenfelder style, but 
when he deviates from the Dixie 
path, as he does frequently, it is

phone money could buy. A high 
speed tape was used. Ed Nunn, 
who forsook his family’s shoe busi
ness (Nunn-Bush) for engineering 
(he’s president of the Northern 
Signal company in Milwaukee) has 
the technical know-how to produce 
records far superior to the product 
it the main record manufacturers, 

and this is proved by this album. 
The original 500 are nearly gone.

featured tune is the most lively- 
rendered side in the set. The trum
pet has an interesting 5olo spot, 
but as with the two blues sides, it 
■s mostly ensemble.

formed hi« own Dixieland group. Muggsy'« Ragtime band, 
"ragtime” in name only, achieved a lasting fame from a 
series of recordings made for Bluebird in 1939. Per- 
*onnel included Georg Brunis, trombone; Rod Clem, 
clarinet, Rav McKinstry, Bernie Billing«, or Nick Coiaua. 
tenor; Joe Bushkin or George Zack, piano; Pat Pattison 
or Bob Casey, ba—, and Marty Greenberg, Don Carter, or 
41 Sidell, drams. This unit gave way to a full-sized Spanier- 
fronted orchestra that finally folded due to lack of sup
port al the boxoffice. After a short stint with Ted Lewis. 
Muggsy again returned to thr small band field in 1944, 
alternating between the bistros of New York. Chicago,

The Bions band on these sides 
lacks the powerful, joyful drive 
that makes Dixieland exciting lis
tening, but there is enough worth
while music presented to indicate 
that it is one of the few good 
Dixie aggregations assembled dur
ing this frantic revival. And that 
it would be likely to give the old 
time Dixie listeners something in 
the way f a fresh interest

The importance of the album, 
of course, lies in the promise Nunn 
shows possible in high fidelity re
cording. He intends to continue his 
experiments and we believe good 
things will be forthcoming.
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Minneapolis Unit Waxes 
Some Fresh Dixie Discs

The sides were made with a 
portable two-piece Megacord tape 
recorder, with the finest micro-

• Muggsy Spanier, one of the more widely-known nnd- 
intemationully respected uf the white rometists, grew up 
in Chicago buck in the day« when that breezy metropolis 
< onstituted a proving ground for such jazz immortal« ns 
Joe Oliver. Loui« Armstrong, Johnny Dodd«, Bix Beider, 
hc.cke, und thr additional spirited »out« who made jazz and 
Chicago synonymous during the fabulous ’20». Bom Fran
cis Joseph Spanier on the Nov. 9, 1906, Muggsy studied 
music in the public school* as well as with private tutor*, 
becoming proficient enough to play hie fir*t professional 
job when only a few months removed from grammar 
*" hoed. He worked with several local Chicago band* dur
ing the- next few years, among them Sig Meyers, Floyd 
• owne, Joe Kayser, Ray Miller, and Charlie Pierce. Pierce 

was a butcher and part-time allo -«lophonisi who often

Memorial ilbinn 

album of four sides wa» 
and in effect it is a memo-

Orchestral Workshops, Rhythm Training, 
Style-Analysis, Hammond Organ, Piano 

under direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM

t sing 
under
I, ant 
helped 
ive to 
ake it

if the 
music 

,-thing 
I con- 
if the

thul greet* you.
A recent experiment made in 

Minnvapnli . by Nunn in collabora
tion with Bob Mitch and Harry 
Blom;' Dixieland band is now avail
able to record buyers in album 
form an 78 rpm. For the story on 
Bob Mitch’s fabulous Mendota,

always with good taste.
The rhythm section it made up 

of bassist Harry Norlmg, who 
regularly sells musical instruments 
in a Minneapolis music store; pian
ist Lew Holtman, who makes music 
his profession, and drummer War
ren Thewis.

The four sides in the album are 
as follows:

Wolverine Bluet: Mister Jelly 
Roll’s famed blues taken in en-

rial album, a* well as an experi
ment in high fidelity. Last October 
the Minnesota highwa, commis
sion placed a hex on Mitch’s hall 
of jazz and now a concrete high
way replaces the one-time home of 
happy two-beat.

or tbe standard. They have un
usually low distortion content and 
the balance of the band is ex
ceptionally good.

King Oliver’s old blues number 
taken in the same manner as above, 
with a lilting atmosphere created 
by a relaxed approach. Bions takes 
a worthy low register clarinet solo 
and the fidelity enhances the pian
ist’s emulation of chimes in a 
short interlude

Duffy trio at the Swim club here. 
Duffy Dority, who can be 
glimpsed behind Bob’* elbow, 
play* piano und I* on the WTOL 
staff, and Bud King plays 
drums. The group ha* been or
ganized just a month or so, as 
Stannard hud the band al To
ledo’s Paramount theater until 
the stage show policy wa* aban
doned not too long ago.

The set is called Dixie Bouquet. 
Harry Bions has played at Mitch’s 
several years, and at one tim<- 
played clarinet-tenor with Red

St^ SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING

Spring Term begins February I. ISSI

Write or 'phone for Bulletin S-5 
Division of General Rducetlon

wa<- recently graduated from one 
of the college« in the Minneapolis- 
St. Paul area, and is now teach
ing trumpet in the same school.

Rumman's above-mentioned arti
cle relates that ‘‘Bob spends most
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available.

los, by Zoot Sims and Herbie Stew

Johnson and Kaition are J

225

starting date Duke Ellington

Stan Getz' Solo On Four Brothers
Omi 7l»m¡"

Hau" Bini

KEY WITH

THE AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
Ami" Gmi7

Gmi7

Er mi

Enclowd find S
AUTHENTIC CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS u chacknd:

NAME.

ADDRESS

STATE.CITY.

combo during his 
Guber’s Rendezvous

Philadelph 
Roundup

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 4Mb Street, New Serb 1«. N Y.

t Lee
Bobby

Record* available: Columbia 
38304.

JIMMY MrP.LRTLAND'S BAND 
12/21/501. Jimmy MeP.rtlnnd,

The Stan Getz solo on Four Bro
thers, transcribed below, is the 
third and last tenor solo on this 
record. The two previous tenor Bo

ard, were presented in the Nov. 17 
and Dec, 15 columns of Jazz Off 
the Record.

tution is used A Dmi" if played 
against a Rb Major chord.

Perhaps the most interesting 
things about this solo arc the flexi
bility and facility which Getz dem
onstrates. The tempo is exception
ally fast (the ease with which the 
whole group plays tends to obscure 
this point), yet Getz utilizes each 
and every chord change. Incorpo
rating two chord changes a bar 
into a fairly continuous melodic 
line is an excellent example of 
skilled musicianship.

THE HARMONIZATIONS ARE AUTHENTIC. THE SAME AS USED IN

By BILL RUSSO and LLOYD LIFTON
Chicago—In the last Jazz off ihr Record (Dec. 15, 1950) 

we *aid the “Four Brothers*’ sound Has first used by Ralph

inked in for u Jan. 25 concert date 
at the Academy of Music. The 
Duke’» last I’hilly concert grossed 
a sell-out $6,000.

EACH OF THESE TWO BOOKS CONTAINS THE CHORUSES TO 50 TOP 
STANDARDS. IMMEDIATELY ACCESSIBLE THROUGH CHORD SYMBOLS

These are recently-cut records and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of some of the sidemen in the groups.

Getz’ solo begins with an inter
polation from Moon Over Miami. 
The phrases following seem to flow 
from the borrowed segment, how
ever. Consequently the interpola
tion doesn’t sound out of place 
It was integrated into what fol
lowed. There certainly is no com
parison between what Getz does 
here and the cheap “chop-suey” 
played by many jazz men as a sub
stitute for creativity.

THEY ARI 
MUSICIAN

Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat 
record review section that they ares'

Roberts, who held forth all rum
mer at the Round-the-World room 
at the President hotel in Atlantic 
City, N. J., returns to the resort 
for the March 17 Easter week . . . 
Muggsy Spanier set to bring his 
two beat band for their first I »cal 
pitch at Lee Guber’s Rendezvous 
for two February weeks.

Frank Juele, Earle theater 
maestro who has led many Meyer 
Davis units as well, goes to South 
America to conduct ice shows for 
Lamb and Yocum, who have pro
duced similar shows at the Ben
jamin Franklin hotel here. Leaves 
late in the mouth and takes drum- 
mcr boy Pete Vespe with him , . . 
The Click, which continued its 
band parade with Hal McIntyre 
to kick off the new year, has Ray 
Anthony booked for a Feb. 12

ILon.l.m, 12'27/50»

Philadelphia- Billy Day, former 
vocalist for Ruddy Williams’ band, 
who was groomed as a single by 
vocal coach Artie Singer, made his 
aolo debut with the new year at 
Lee Guber’s Rendezvous.

A newcomer to the vocal ranks 
is Lillian Martin, who takes over 
the canary chores with Ross 
Raphael’s band at the 2-4 club. 
Fer many years Miss Martin has 
been known on the nitery belt as 
a ballroom dancer.

Ruddy Greco, onetime pianist
vocalist for Renny Goodman, after 
some solo stints, introduced a new

INDISPENSABLE TO 
ALIKE

TIMES

FRANK SINATRA and ROSEMARY 
CLOONEY I Columbia, 12/11/50» diri*

To play with record:
Tenor saxophone play u» is.
Alto and baritone saxophone* 

transpose a perfect fourth down.
Trumpet and clarinet play* as 

i* or transpose down an octave.
Irvmhon» Iran »pore down u 

major ninth.
Concert pitch instruments 

transpose a major second down 
or a major ninth down. The story of Harry James, his 

trumpet, and his career, with pho
tos old and new, will be a feature 
of the Feb. 23 issue, on sale Feb. 9.

Blowing Bubblst, Lover, Come Beck Tc Me. The 
Man I Love: NigM And De, When Day l> Done, 
Somebody Loves Me, Swan««; Tee For Two You 
Go To My Heed; You're The Top. Pretty Mby; 
You And The Night And The Music, Memories; 
I Know Thet You Know eno JO other fevorites

BOOK 1 conteins: Body And Soul, Embreceeble 
You. Oh, Lady le Good; What Is This Thing 
Called Love, Jalousie I Got Rhythm, Just One 
Of Those Things, Softly, As In A Morning Sun
rise; Sweet Georgie Brown, Thinking Of You; 
The Very Thought Of You; La Vie En Rose. Am 
I Blue; You Beeutifu Doll; I Get A Kick Out Of 
You; Too Marvelous For Words; You re My

—Gen. Eiiglundt rhythm—Hal Scharfer, 
piano» Joe Mondragon, baw; LI Hendrick, 
sou, guitar i Louir Bellson, drums 
Iran Lopes, bongos.

Four sides, titles to br released late.

Winding. If all goes well, we 
should be able to present examples 
of their playing very soon In ad
dition, we plan to transcribe one 
of Lee Konitz masterful solos.

(Ed. Nole: Send question» to Bill Ruuo/ 
Lloyd Lifton, 615 N. LaSalle street, Chicago, 
Ill. Enclose »elf-addreoeed, »tamped enve
lope for personal reply.)

Similar Substitution*
In bar 8, Getz plays a C#mi7 

against the A Major chord. We 
noted this substitution in the Getz 
solo on Early Autumn (Jazz Off 
the Record, Sept. 22, 1950). In 
break C (below) a similar substi-

I nd Break*
The order of the soloists playing 

the three tenor breaks at the end 
of the record is not known by us so 
we have labeled them A, B, and C 
(although it is believed they are 
in the same ordei as the Unor so
los). Each break begins with a fa
miliar jazz phrase. This phrase 
consists of an up-biat eighth note 
leading chromatically into an as
cending triplet arpeggio. The addi
tion of the descend ng chromatics 
to this well-known jazz phrase 
seems to have been the contribution 
of Charlie Parker.

The wonderful thing about these 
breaks is that each is a develop
ment of the first. They are similar 
to each other but not the same. 
Herbie Steward believes that thesi 
breaks were spontaneously created 
at the actual recording session, 
not evolved over a period of time 
before the actual record was cut.

In the next columns of Jazz Off 
the Record, we hope to make up for 
our slighting of trombonists. Two 
men who certainly deserve atten-

Murray William», Artie Baker, Art Drelliu- 
ger, end Bill Holcomb; rhythm Billy Tay
lor, piano i Sandy Block, ba«»; Everett 
Barksdale, guitar, and Jimmy Crawford,

Everything; Avalon

BOOK 2 contains: 
Boguin»; The Blue 
For You; I Cover

Vie Dickenson, trombone; Eugene Sedric, 
elarinett Marian Page, piano; Max Wayne, 
bass, and Bob Varney, drum».

V— Your /mnginution; Davenport BImim; 
ManAattan, and it the Jaubdud Ball.

BILLY ECKSTINE with WOODY HER
MAN'S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 1/4/511. Ar
rangements by Pete Rugolo and Shorty Rog
er». Trumpet» ■ -Buddy Oiilders, Shorty 
Roger«, Cvnrad Gouo, and Pete Candoli ; 
trombones -Si Zentner, Harry Bett», and 
Dick Kenney | »axes Wilbur Schwarte, 
Chuck Gentry, Jim Giuffre, Babe Ru»«iu, and 
Ted Nash; French horn ■ John Graas; tuba

My Houm and When Yon Return

JERRY LESTER with MILT DeLVGG*S 
GROUP (Coral, 12/13/50). Chris Griffin 
and Mickey Bloom, trumpet«; Cutty Cui- 
*hall, trombone; Pete Pumiglio and Phil 
Bodner, reeds; Mort Lipman, piano; Art 
Ryerson, guitar; Jack Leaberg, baa*. and

Ger«hman, Hymie Sehertxer, Art Drellinger, 
and Harold Feldman, reed«; Graham Forbes, 
piano; Matty Golisio, guitar; Frank Carroll, 
ba««, and Johnny Blowers, drums.

Cherry Pies Ought Io Be You and Love

end 32 other fevorites.

As Timo Goes By; Begin The 
Room; Dencing In The Derk; 
The Waterfront; l‘m Forever

rrumpets—Al Slewart, Carle Poole, and 
Jack Hansen; trombone» Will Bradley and 
Cutty Cutshall; saxe« ■ -Hymie Schertaer, 
Artie Baker, Al Klink, and Art Drellinger;

able to the arranger*.
Sino then we have received a 

very informative letter from Jim
my Giuffre, composer and arranger 
of Four Brothers. In this letter, 
from which we would like to quote, 
Giuffre clears up a few points.

Decided on Four Tenor*
“. . . In early 1946 Gene Roland 

was -repavujig a band in New 
York. It seemed that there was 
nothing but tenor men around, so 
he decided to use four tenors. That 
« at when and where the four tenor 
sound was born. Sort of out of ne
cessity. Later, in Hollywood, we 
g™ the Pontrelli ballroom band to
gether. It wa» under Gene’s di
rection «gam. . . . We both wrote 
things «nd along with Star. Getz, 
Zoot Suns, Herbie Steward, and a 
rhythm section, we had a band.

. . . Later, when W oody reor
ganized here (L.A.j, Stan, Zoot, 
and Herbie got on the band They 
told Woody about the four tenor 
sound and about me. . . I came to 
a rehearsal, met Woody, and he 
asked me to write something for 
the tenors, using a bary nstead of 
the fourth tenor.... Woody named 
it Four Brothers.

“. . . Later, Ralph Burns used 
the sound in Summe r Sequence and 
in Early Autumn.”

CURRENT DANCE ARRANGEMENTS. ALL IN THE PROPER 
RHYTHM AND REPEATS CLEARLY INDICATED

THE VALUE OF SUCH BOOKS AS THESI IS LIMITLESS*

Authentic Chords
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Gibson Makes Annual L. A. Pilgrimage
By DIAN MANNERS

wn

heavenly blue,

Fir»l Vietor Date
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andboogie,
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and vocal

ives

KAY MUSICAI INSTRUMENT COMPANY, CHICAGO l>, ILLINOIS

Condition of Instrument

spirituals 
comedy,

tyre 
Ray

W at<h lor the Harry Jumr- story 
in the Feb. 23 issue.

other cads

plays alto, tenor, and 
axes with equal skill

viola, tuba, drums, andpiano, 
tram,

in h cavalcade of -pankina new 
horseleM carriage».

Led by The Gibson in a faye- 
emerson-plunging-styled .laguai of

NAME THE BASS...NAME THE PRICE

and croons things like J Want to 
Re Loved and / Know My Limit» 
tions; Romaine is at home with

ballad lovers,

Send us Make, Model Serial

Hollywood — Jerome (Jerry) 
Stewartson, onetime music direc
tor and arranger for such stage 
figures as George M. Cohan, thè

‘when’s a free

son, and well-known in the dance 
band business for many yean at 
general aide and copyist to Fred
dy Martin, died at hie home here 
on Jan. 6 at the age of 65.

Lob Angeles—Every year about this lime Southern Cali
fornia prepares itself for three things: relief from Santa 
Claustrophobia: the opening of Santa Anita, and the coming- 
tu-town of Steve (Heaven) Gibson and his Red Caps. This 
year Heaven und hi« choir boya^r

Arriving in town, the Red Caps 
cut .«traight for the RCA record
ing plant when, with the en
thusiastic aid of Henri Rene, they 
wax-debuted with The Thing and 
Am I to Blame? The fact that Vic
tor got liehind the Phil Harris 
platter of Thing und treated Steve 
and the Caps side only lightly, has 
created more than a bit of con-

rights with hot calypso like No 
Comment and Stone Cold Dead.

Jimmy’s weird high notes lend 
u chilly thrill to Blueberry Hill 
and Somewhere in July, and Dave 
keeps busy through all of it with 
tricky vocalizing, zany antics, and 
his pidgin English on Pidgin Pie 
and Luke, the Icky Speller. And 
then comes Steve himself, tossing 
caressing tones around such cry- 
in-your beer ditties as Wedding 
Bells, Shame!, I Love You, Never-

the next two years. And no vaca
tions. Meanwhile, the only thing 
holding up the start of a series 
of musical shorts at Universal-In-

hecame one of the Five Jones 
Boys.

mushed into our village via the 
Flamingo hotel route and points 
ea«t (including even New Jersey)

Lo* Angeles—Steve Gibson and His Red Caps, combo which has 
been doing the cafe circuit for yenr.. made quite a hit al Larry 
Potter’s club here, From left to right in the front row are Romaine 
Brown, Gibson, and Emmett Matthews. Behind them, in the «ame 
order arc, Dave Patiilo, Jimmy Springs, and Earl Plummer.

iton 
date 
The 
saed

New York — Vaughn Momoe 
fired his entire band right after 
New Year’s. Those of his sidemen 
who are Local 802 members were 
rehired on a part time basis for 
radio and TV work only. The band 
will not reorganize on a full time 
basis for at least a couple of 
months.

Reason for the breakup is that 
Vaughn’s radio, video, and record
ing commitments made it physical 
ly impossible for him to travel 
without affecting his health. He 
had lost almost 20 pounds in re
cent months. He will continue to 
do his regular air shows out of 
New York.

sternation among Gibson’s ad
mirers, who refuse to stop in the 
same room with u Harris fan.

Aifter making their first Victor 
sides, Steve and his entourage 
trekked on out to Larry Potter’s 
Supper club for their annual 
three - month musical stretch. Al
most immediately, practically the 
whole of movietown tore out to 
Potter’s to send themselves with 
the Red Caps.

Although the boys are mere 
hoys as ages go, their professional 
lives reach 'way back to once upon 
a time. There are six of them now, 
but in the beginning there were 
only three: Gibson, Dave Patiilo, 
and Jimmy Springs. These three 
nerved apprenticeship in the re
nowned Sing band of several Bing 
Crosby pix. Then Steve went with 
the Plantation Boys and later to 
the Basin Street Boys. Dave joined 
the Four Blackbirds and Jimmy

Hollywood—Dick Contino, the accordion player who set 
the swunk set on their collective ears during his recent stand 
at Ciro’s, is the big talk of the music business here, particu
larly in music business circles where the accent is on the 
word “famines».” Q---------------------------------------------------------

iter 
;yer 
mth

ist- 
Fter

ntic 
wrt

a bass for every 
purse and purpose

Burns Composes 
Two-Piano Work

Following his turn at the Sunset 
Strippery, Contino was booked into 
the Orpheum theater for a week’s 
stand for which he was reliably 
reported to have received $4,000

That was for just Contino, and 
didn’t include a little extra outlay 
for some acts; to fill nut the bill 
and a band headed by pianist John
ny Anderson (D’Varga). Orpheum 
plays live shows only when it can 
get what it considers a “surefire 
attraction.”

Contino was booked for a two- 
week stand at San Fiancisco’s 
Mark Hopkins, classiest of the Bay 
city’s supper rooms, starting Jan. 
30. He’s managed by Arena Stars, 
Inc. (Spike Jones and Ralph Wen
ders).

New York — There isn’t much 
left to be said about Pearl Bailey 
that hasn’t been said by this re 
porter for approximately eight 
years, since her pre-Cootie Wil
liams band vocalist days, when she 
was less of a comedienne but no 
less a charming personality and 
singer than she is today.

Pearl’s latest return to New’ 
York night dub circles brought a 
visually agreeable surprise; she 
has taken off at least 20 pounds, 
and off her it looks good.

Aurally, she was the same de- 
lightfullj witty person with the 
same brilliant sense of timing und 
the same material, all of it fa
miliar and most of it happily so

Only one sour note was struck. 
Pearl has ro business singing 
Shine, least of all sticking so close 
to the original lyrics. In a discus
sion after the show she pomted 
out that if it isn’t offensive to her, 
how can it be to the audience? *)ur 
answer was that the implications 
of lines like “hair - curly, teeth 
are pearly, color’- ->liady,” etc., are 
still mildly unpleasant, and Pearl 
is too great an artist to need ma
terial like this.

Emmett 
baritone i

thusiasts, 
even a bit

Vaughn Off Road 
For Two Months

Sarah, Erroll 
Set Concerts

Former Martin Aide 
Dies In Hollywood

Set for Two Years
The boys’ manager, Jolly Joyce, 

has already booked them through

Pearl Bailey 
Blue Angel, NYC

Then Another Change
A Sheffield production i-alled 

for a fop quartet, and Steve, Dave, 
and Jimmy, with Richie Davis, be
came The Toppers. When Richie 
quit the biz for a quiet, serene 
life, Steve and the other two boys 
joined with Loon and Otis Rene 
to become the mainstays of the 
early Rene music enterprises.

Steve decided he liked the sound 
of a sixsome, so he hired Emmett 
Matthews from the Fats Waller 
band; Romaine Brown of the old 
Bon Bon organization, Earl Plum
mer, who sings stuff like Just An 
Innocent Affair and Music, Maes
tro Please like crazy.

And that’s how the Red Gaps 
happened. This versatile group 
sings and dances and plays to suit

moment?” Producer Arthur Fried 
would like them for a Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer oic if and when 
And Tallulah’s Big Show has them 
booked for an early appearance.

So there you have it. That’s the 
situation with the Red Caps out 
here. And all we know for sure is 
that you’ll like these fellows. 
You’ll like them ve'y much. That 
is, if you like talent. We know 
Steve and his Red Caps can’t be 
us great as we think they are. 
But they are.

of western corn. 
Versatility

and Prica Wanted!

TERMINAL MUSICAL WWY, Im. 
HU W. M Stmt. Naw Yert It, N.Y.

New York—Plans are afoot to 
send Columbia stars Sarah Vaughan 
and Erroll Garner out as a pack
age concert tour, a la Eckstine 
and Shearing, next month and part 
of March and April.

An all-star combo will accom
pany them.

Garner also has cut a second 
piano LP for Columbia, which will 
be promoted during the tour.

New York—Ralph Burns, who 
for the last few months has been 
living in Manhattan and writing 
regularly for Woody Herman, re
turned to records re cently when he 
took part in a session recorded in 
Boston with the Nat Pierce or
chestra, featuring Pierce and 
Burns on two pianos.

A previously unrecorded Jong 
Rums work wat waxed on this 
date, entitled Tableau. Originally 
written for the Herman orchestra 
featuring Lou Levy and Terry 
Gibbs, it was recently adapted by 
Bums for a two-piano version, 
along with Pierce’s .»rchestra com 
prising seven brass, five saxes, and 
rhythm. Running m almost 16 min
utes, Tableau will be released on 
one side of an LP platter on the 
Motif label.

II you're teaching grade school 
orchestra, you'll want a small base 
— the Kay Junior at $198, sized 
small enough for an 8 year old 
Then to the regulation 3/4 size for 
older students and professionals. 
Four different models. 4 and 5 
string, from $225 to $400 Your 
choice of dark or blonde finish. If 
it's a strolling combo or one night 
stands, don't overlook the Mighty 
Midget at $300—a third smaller! 
Just make sure it's a Kay—basses 
used by more schools, students 
and professionals than all others 
combined. Your favorite music 
store can supply you.

Capsule 
Comments

theless, Second Best, and Walkin' 
Through Heaven with You.

Steve has collaborated on several 
tunes while >ut here, and one en
titled Red Caps Mix a Nite Cap 
will be used as a closing theme to 
let their ringside pal; know it’s 
time foi that “one for the road.” 
Sort of a Goodnight, Sweetheart 
thing, onl) more to the point

Larry Potter’s most ordered 
drink during these current three 
months is a tasty called “A Gib
son,” and he might as well 
called it u “Steven A. Gibson,” 
for that’s what gets ordered.

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

trailed in Cadillac convertibles of 
varied hues. Next year comes 
helicopters.

ROUGH
going

Nl/HERt

CIRCUS BAND

RINGLING BROS i

„«mue

JA Jf Used by nearly 75^ of the world s 

finest clarinetists. Send for free - 

catalog ,
Carl Fischer Musical Inst Co., Inc.

uSl THl
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What's On Wax
which is a clear indication of why

to fancy himself a song writer. Tex, At Palladium, Tells His Tale 
Foster sings well, considering

every third American is

Pat Harris George Hoefer
what he’s up against. (PAB 901.)

Chicago—A slight modification 
this time of the system we inau
gurated for rating discs in the last 
issue. All three of us reviewing 
each record took up too much 
■pace. Therefore, except in cases 
where we feel all three should dis
cuss a record, only one will do the 
work. More releases will thereby 
be presented.

Rating system continues the 
same: numbers from 1 to 10 are 
used, with 10 the highest.

Basin Street 6
Dixieland from New Orleans 

Album Rating—6
George: This is ar. LP made up 

of eight sides that are way short 
of projecting the band as it sounds 
in person. It does, however, illus
trate some of the versatility of the 
group. An interesting item is the 
first recording of 7 Am Going 
Home, written by the late Paul

Gets 'Em Out
7
7

Erroll Garner
She's Funny That Ray 
This Can’t Be Love 
Moon Clow
I II ant a Little Giri
George: Mr. Garner improvising

around familiar standards. His
rhythm accompaniment (bass and 
drums) is hardly discernible. 
These four sides are perfect exam
ples of his stated motive in 
Sharon Pease’s column recently, 
“trying to obtain a clear-cut, 
easily followed melody, with a 
modified ultra-modern harmonic 
background and chordal se
quences.” His success towards his 
avowed aim accounts for his com
mercial popularity. These sides 
should add to his status as one of 
America’s favorite piano stylists.
(Savoy 767, 768.)

Hollywood — Tex Beneke, left, who decided not long ago to go 
“on hi» own” without whatever he was supposed to have inherited 
from the late Glenn Miller in the way of a musical tradition, here 
explain* all to friends Beryl Davis, Benny Goodman, and Jerry Gray. 
Occasion was Beneke'« opening at the Palladium.

Mares and Mel Stitzel. Pete Foun
tain’s tenor in the Eddie Miller 
■tyle is featured on That’s a Plen- \ . - -- ------- ---  ----
ty. South Rampart Street Parade Georgia Gibbs, and disc jockey 
ia slow in getting started and Ken Roberts of Vi MGM make

New York — Her Nib», Mise

5

Dizzy Gillespie
Thinking of You

Sonny Stitt
To Think You’ve Chosen Me

is slow in getting started and 
lacks the drive of either the Cros- like the title of Georgie's latest
by or Dorsey version. Fountain’s Coral release. Get Out Those 
clarinet accomplishes a fair High Old Records. Naturally, Ken has 
Society, while Girard’s trumpet been playing the platter on his 
■tars on Jazz Me Blues. Other show. The other records? They
■ides are Lazy River, Farewell 
Blues and Margie. The latter two |

get sandwiched in, too, from

were covered in the last
time to time.

(Circle L 403.)

(liarles Brown
4 How High the Moon 
4 Texas Blues

Jack: Two more out-of-tune, 
mediocre vocals by the ex-Johnny 
Moore Blazer. (Aladdin 3071.)

7 
5 
6

Date Brubeck
4 raion
Perfidia
Always
I Didn’t Know B hat Time It

6

Wild Bill Davis 
Things Ain't B hat They 
to Be 
Make No Mistake 
George: Wild Bill Davis’

I sed

Real
Gone Organ is more of a novelty 
on record than an instrument of 
beauty. Very few jazz organists 
have ever recorded. The Hammond 
styling of Davis ia not too different 
from most cocktail lounge recital
ists. On the run-through of Mer-
cer’s hxt tune of a couple of years 
ago, and the Davis original Mis-

Pat: Some very pretty things by the star is not Davis but 
the Brubeck trio, though the im- Ktiitanst Johnny Colhns, who pre
pression that they’re holding out merits some fine interludes, especial- 
on us, musically, is evident on all on latter. (Mercer 1955.)
four. Bassist Ron Crotty does the 
introduction on Perfidia, while 
drummer Cal Tjader is also im- I
pressive on this side. Brubeck 3 
finds pleasure in interpolating
everything but Stars and Stripes 
Forever into Perfidia’s frame. He 
makes up for this omission in the 
first part of Avalon, where he 
■tarts out with ragtime, evolves 
into bop. Those two boys in the 
back go to work like demons on 
this again. Something you should 
hear. Always is pretty - pretty 
Shearing and Garner, complete 
with locked hands. Time is a little 
less trite. (Fantasy 513, 514.)

Tommy Edwards 
Once There Lived a Fool 
A Friend of Johnny's 
Jack: MGM’s answer to-------------------- „ King

Cole. Even the same type of ma-
terial, though inferior in quality. 
Johnny, especially, is a strikingly 
amateurish tune. (MGM 10881.)

The Fontane Sisters
1 Bouncy, Bounce Bally 
4 V hat D.d I Do?

Pat: Hugo Winterhalter leads 
the ork backing one of the better

Perry (»mu
3 Zing Zing-Zoom Zoom
4 If

Pat: Sigmund Romberg, who
composed Zing, conducts the or
chestra on that side, while Mit- 
chell Ayres takes over on If. Both 
waltzes, I would have thought 
them two “dog” tunes, but they 
seem to have moved right into all 
the radio spots. When Paul Wes
ton mourned the passing of the 
“class ballad” in a Beat story a 
few months ago, he probably had 
this sort of thing in mind as tak
ing its place. (Victor 47-3997.)

The life story of The Horn 
(Harry James) will appear in the

ORCHESTRATIONS

vocal trios, which gets a chance 
to show only on B7iat. Even *
a kid’s record, which it isn’t, 
tune about a bouncing ball is 
w’here. (Victor 47-4009.)

for 
the 
no-

3

Stuart Footer
If It Isn’t Forever
Querida
Pat: This is the same outfit that

put out the Elise Rhodes sides, re
viewed below. Dick Freitas’ wife, 
Mary, does the lyrics on all these,

Americas Fin^t 
n_,..rCTDa Advertising

!
■rPNOCRRDS

Band Music • Supplies 
Method Books

Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
a* Ordw. Bo Bops Books Band 
Music. Dixielands ""d Supplies 

everythin« for thr musician 
Need orcbeetrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest sendee—Send $1.00 
deposit, and well ship C.OJ). 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc
I UÀ * W Street, Ne« York IS, R Y.

Jack: Diz is backed by Philly 
tenor man Jimmy Oliver, altoist 
Jimmy Heath, and a rhythm sec
tion (sounds like Milt Jackson on 
piano). Side is taken at an unbe
lievably drab tempo, with Dizzy 
soloing throughout. He sounds 
totally disinterested in the whole 
proceedings. Why the side was re
leased, I’ll never know.

The flip is evidently the Gene 
Ammons group, with Sonny get
ting billing and an eight-bar break 
between fair vocaling by someone 
named Larry Townsend. (Prestige 
728.)

actually existed in the original 
lyrics of the old English ballad 
The Chandler’s Wife, from which 
the novelty derived. The reverse is 
strictly a children’s record and in
dicates the mind age Decca feels 
is susceptible to the Thing. (Decca 
27350.)

4
4

Stan Kenton
Santa Lucia 
Pagliacei
Jack: The person at Capitol who

Spike Jones
2 Tennessee W alt*
3 I Haven’t Been Home for Three 

If hole Nights
George: How long can this go 

on? The Jones subtlety of the 
Cocktails for Two period is long 
gone. I find nothing particularly 
funny in a constant repetition of 
raucous unmusical sounds. This 
funny band has worn out their 
pistol shots, noises, and auto 
horns. The Waltz uses the time- 
worn trick of starting out straight, 
then the wham bam outburst that 
is supposed to convulse. At the 
end there is a slight smile as a 
Hawaiian guitar is heard back of

foisted this off on Stan should be 
ashamed. And so should Stan for 
agreeing to it. Musso has no more 
business playing with the present 
Kenton crew than he has playing 
lead in the Lombardo sax section. 
The sides are just what you might 
expect. Yet they’re asking $1.05 
for the record, and will probably 
get it from a lot of persons. Rat
ing is based solely on the band’s 
clean performance. Rating: Santa 
Lucia—4; Pagliacei—4.

George: The label en this one 
should have Vido Musso’s name in 
large letters and Stan’s in small. 
The only creditable feature of the 
sides lies in the fact that it was 
an attempt to do something mu
sical in a novelty record, a real 
rarity these days. On Lucia, the 
opening bars get a Wayne King- 
like sound. With all the musically 
interesting and exciting sax play
ing around today in Getz, Konitz, 
Sims, Steward, etc., I am unable

to rate these sides as being of in
terest. But the record is bound to 
join the Freddy Gardner Co- 
lumbias and Bird’s Laura as best 
sellers. Rating: Santa Lucia—5; 
Pagliacei—5.

Put: To quote from the slip-cov
er notes: “Their friendship 
(Stan’h and Vido’s) dates back to 
the early ’30s ... in 1939 they 
vowed that someday they would 
record them (these sides).” This 
was a youthful indiscretion on 
Stan’s part. (Capitol 6F-1306.) 
Rating: Santa Lucia—3; Pagliac-. 
ci—3.

(Jump to Page 15)

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

AT HOME

Our patented TONOMETER with BEAT 
GAUGE is a scientific tcarhing-tuning 
instrument that simplifies learning and 
»«tures acriirarv with or without knowl
edge of mustr Action Model and tools 
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shortage of tuner- makes thi- a PROF
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PIONEER SCHOOL 32nd YEAR G I. 
APPROVED. Write for free booklet.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL
14 Briant Bldg Washington 16. D. C.

some yodeling. The reverse fea
tures a long, drunken-style vocal 

* the oldby Dick Ickie Morgan, of 
Pollack band, and some 
Clyde McCoy-like trumpet. 
17, 20-4011.)

niuted 
(Victor

Danny Kaye
3 The Thing
5 The Little White Duck

George: This Thing is the least 
obnoxious of all the Things be
cause it does not attempt to be 
anything other than a disc to cov
er Decca when a request is made 
for popular music’s latest blight 
tune. It is done rather straight 
with the Ken Darby singers, and 
Kaye’s comic personality doesn’t 
come through. The implied words
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with completely unemotional

The Polecats

.Art Lund

ited

best
Personality. (MGM

finn rhythmic support George gets.
adequately

ing phenomenon a singer

Bud Powell

Zoot Sim> The Three Sun-

754 I0TH AVE.. N. Y. C. 19

feeling of wistful
folkprevalent

Reinhold Svenaaoa

first

S06.) 
qliac-.

8 W hich Bay?
6 Yellow Durk

years * 
10878.)

smoothness of perfuimance is no 
substitute for earthiness, and the 
heart of the music is missing. It’s 
like eating a saltless egg. (Decca 
27376.)

So Long 
Lonesome Traveler

if in- 
nd to

Record 
Reviews

yearning so 
music. But,

dship 
ck to 
they 

vould 
This

successful. (Roo-t

Infatuation, and

I Guru I'll Have to Dream the 
Rest
Nevertheless

backed by the band playing in roll
er-rink style. Apparently these 
four were supposed to show some
one’s versatility, but it doesn’t 
quite work out that way. (PAB 
900. 906.)

New Y rk—Vccalist Mae Barnes 
an I pianist Garland Wilson, both 
of whom had been fixtures for sev
eral months at the Bon Soir in 
Greenwich Village, said bon noir 
to their American friends here last 
month and left fir Paris.

Wilson was a great favorite in 
Parisian night club circles before 
World War II.

If this were the first group to play 
this style, the sides would rate 
well. But though imitation may 
be sincere flattery, it displays 
precious little originality. You've 
heard all this before. (Prestige
835.)

Jack s More pap und hokum 
from the productior line that is 
Iximbardo. I can’t hold still for the 
argument of “How can you put 
him down? An awful lot of people 
buj his records.”

An awful lot of people aLo think 
Paul Whitemui. was the King of 
Jazz. (Decca 27351.)

New York—After numerous de
lays, the opening date for Ralph 
Watkins’ east side club waa finally 
set for Feb. 1. Watkins, still not 
set on a name for the spot, re
ported that Joe Bushkin and his 
string ensemble would definitely 
be among the opening attractions, 
probably along with Erroll Garner.

Watkins has also been dickering 
for Yma Sumac to make her local 
nitery debut at the new location. 
He has also given up plans for 
a late night jockey show in favor 
of a new arrangement whereby 
Bill William will bring over his 
1280 club, long a nightly WOV 
feature, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and 
operate it from Watkins’ spot at 
the same hour.

chorus of Yellow. Neither «ide 
seems to have much life, and cer
tainly not the freshness once ex
pected from Mi • i Whiting. (Capi
tol 1343.)

Hollywood—Recording an album of hongs from Ezio Pinza's first 
movie, MGM's Air. Imperium. Pinza, Fran Warren, ami compo-rr- 
conductor Johnny Green talk things over during the session. Fran 
duet« with onetime Metropolitan oprru basso Pinza (of South 
Pacific fame) on the film -ong- Iaina Turner appear* to sing. Mise 
Turner's film voice, incidentally, bedongs to Trudy Wood.

Jack: Both sides were cut in 
Sweden when Zoot went to Europe 
with Benny Goodman last sum
mer. Ed Shaughnessy’^ on drums, 
Dick Hyman, piano, and Belgian 
Charlie Short on bass. Duck also 
has Swedish baritonist Lars Gui
lin. It’s a conventional set of 
change» that, swings well, has 
good Zoot and Hyman.

Which Way (You Look Tonight) 
shows a creative and swinging 
Sims all the way through, a 
Powell-Tristano-like Hyman con
tribution, and weird ending. Grand 
performance. (Preotige 837.)

George: Since the popular ver
sion of Leadbelly’-> Goodnight, 
Irene swept the country, there is 
a trend towards making folk 
songs, in dressed- and cleaned-up 
arringements, a fad. The Weavers 
have combined with Jenkins to 
popularize Woody Guthrie’s So 
Long and Lee Hays’ Lonesome 
Traveler. Both are done com
petently musically and retain the

(Jumped from Page 14) 
Guy Lombard«»

2 Use Your Imagination 
2 From This Moment On

Jack: These sides by the Swedish cially noticeable

Don't dtlayl Try on* at your 
dMlor o: write ui ter 
dnonpltre utereture TOMYt

The Unpeg Bassamp Co. 
214 WIST 42 ST., NSW YORK 18, 
TILKPHONI: LONGACRI 4

$oo* 
3 95 
3 85 
3.9S

3 I Should Care
7 Nice W ork If You ( an Get It

Pat: Bud, Max Roach, and Cur
ley Russell take Care at an un
usually slow tempo, for Bud. Re-

Thr Weaver»——Gordon 
Jenkin»

Victor Young 
1 Too Young 
5 Be My Love

Put: Louanne Hogan Bings on 
the first of these, while she and 
Joe Graydon, assisted by a chorus, 
take over on the second. Louanne’s 
habit of pausing and wobbling on 
her vowels, plus limited range, 
poor control, and breathing, all 
show up on Yomb«. Flip, however, 
is in the old Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumit style, for which 
I’ve had a weakness since the 
age of 4. (Deci* 27366.)

Vaughn Monroe
3 from This Moment On
3 The Night h Young

Pat: Vaughn is a really mterest-

plete with runs and flourishes, it is 
pleasant, but means little. Nice is 
back to Bud’s fleet style, and
rather * ’
521.)

New Ralph Watkins 
Club Sets Opening

Billy Strayhorn
6 Flamingo 
6 (' Jam Blues

George: Another Ellington fami
ly production that has the aspects 
of tieing a novelty record. Duke 
and Billy are at the pianos accom
panied by Wendell Marshall’s 
bass. Tone-wise the piano sounds 
are fine, hut the variations on the 
two well-known melodies seem a 
little uncoordinated. Sound- like 
killing time on ‘‘take 15” during 
a recording st ssion. (Mercer 1954.)

Loais “SofchM«" Armstrong. Tba Klgg at Jazz.” says, "Your lino 
mouthpiece is doing just grand! I am positively so satisfied with it thet I 
have been singing you- pre isos to musiciens ell over the world. 'LeVelle' 
mouthpiece« ere tho best; end tho Special Model ycu mode for me is 
just wonderful !"

"LoVelie" Cnsfom-tnlH Maafhplaeas 
RONALD H. LA VELLE

2 Remember Me in Your Dreams 
2 After Tou're Gone

Pul: Gont goes along a la the 
Hannonicats’ Peg O’ My Heart, 
while Remember ia equaPy corny. 
They can’t be kidding, but we wish 
they were. (Victor 47 4010.)

Garland Wilson 
Singer, To Paris

3 Pagliaccio
I Just Infatuation
3 Blue Mood

Puf Backed by the orchestra of 
Dick Freitas, who wrote the tunes, 
arranged them, and owns the rec
ord company on which they ap
pear, Miss Rhodes sings pleasant-

*<ch. lull tone, precise 
taming; sensitive response, 
»nrt ritorti«» action ata 
yours with a Cimdy-Dettonoy

Elise Rhode» 
Cowboy Lullaby

ly on these four. She sounds like,i pianist and his group are faith- 
successively, Rose Murphy, Doro-1 ful Shearing carbons without the 
thy Collins, and Ruth Etting on firm rhythmic support George get-

7 Campanile Stomp
7 Ju«t a Closer Walk with Thee 
7 Polecat Strut
7 Cotton Town

George: This Dixie group from 
the west coast is indeed a pleasant 
surprise. They have an authentic 
sound that is reminiscent of the 
white bands of the ’20s. Rhythm 
instruments like the washboard, 
banjo, and tuba are used a they 
should be, and don’t solo all over 
the place. Diek Oxtot, a former 
collector, is a fine cornet lead, and 
Bunky Coleman plays some nice 
low register clarinet. Just a Walk 
is the liveliest version of this tra
ditional I’ve heard. Polecat is an 
Oxtot original with a nondescript 
melodic line hut frames some good 
close ensemble playing. Cotton 
Town is rendered complete with 
steam whistles and minstrel - like 
vocal. The selection of tunes im
presses, as they’ve shied away 
from the ever recordé» i Dixie 
standards. (Clambake 1. 2.)

—A British COmpOSer- 
inviteu collaboMtion of Lyne Writ
eri, of Pops and Ballads, view to 
submitting for Publication En
close Interfiatioral .Reply Postal 
Coupon foV return of unsuitable 
material:—LES THOMAS, 47. 
Court Sart, Neath. S. Wales. G. 
Britain. '

Trisfano-Konitz—New jazz LP 1.34
Tristano—Intuition   1.05
Brubeck -Prelude ................................09
Brubeck—Let'» Fall in Leva................B9
Al Cohn . Groovin' ..............................B9
Al Cohn— Infinity  19
Jacquet-Young A'addin LP 100
Mary Ann McCall—Discovery LP 1 00 
Al Hibbler—Old Folk» ................»•
Al Hibblar—Stormy Weather «•
Mila» Davi»—Venu» do Milo 1.05
Garner—Stairway to «ha Start 89

voice. He does, of course, have a 
good band, but these sides don’t 
give them much chance. (Victor 
47-4007.)

Noro Morale»

Powell—Boost LP.... 
Phillips—Bo Be 
Phillips—Perdido . 
Parker—Bloomdido (Dit)

McGhee-Bro.-Fluid Drivi- 
Monk—Monks Mood 
Monk—April In Peris. . 
Peterson—Jumpin with Symphony

Sid ...............................................
Peterson—Robin« Nest

Young-llllio—Neve* Be tho Some 89 
Duke—Hormony In Harlem 89
Basie—Rockebye Basie .89

_ B G.—Tone» Tee Party ... .89 
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6 I diet Lips
6 Nuthin* Like You

Jack: Arthur’s popularity sure 
has taken a nosedive since Eck
stine moved in as king on MGM, 
hasn’t it? No fault of Art’s, he’s 
singing better than he ever did. 
He’s nice and relaxed here, sings 
out resonantly on these bouncers, 
gets good support from Van Alex 
ander’s band. Lips sounds much 
like Johnny Mercer’s hit of a few

5 Jungle Bird
6 ( uban Mambo

Jack: Mambo doesn't breathe 
the fire that Perez Prado’s im
portati '«is -lo, but is competently 
done. Bird is pretty well taken up 
by Noro’s piano. (Deem 27367.)

Kenton—Viv« Predo ................. .
Kenlon-Mu»»o—Peglie cc I .......... .
G Amman»—I Can't Give You

Anyth ina But Love........
Ammon»—Boppin' with Santa... 
Ammon»—Seven*Elevon . ...
AmmoM-Stitf—Battle of Saioi LP.

My Best 
On Wax 
By George Shearing

The closest we’ve gotten to what 
I believe is the sound we should 
get from the quintet is on When 
Your Lover Has Gone. The nota
tion lends itself to the production 
of this sound; it ia in the right 
register. The balance is great, the 
tempo is in the right groove, and 
we get a more relaxed sound than 
in any other of our recordings. We 
cut this last April and, although 
arriving at the right treatment of 
many tunes is difficult, we had no 
trouble with this one.

As far as my .iwn playing goes, 
I prefer East of the Sun. I hit 
upon a fairly satisfying melodic 
line. Among the piano tolos, my 
favorite is Tenderly. After work
ing with a piano and bass, it is 
often quite difficult to avoid a 
clumsy yound on a piano solo when 
it goes into tempo. The only pian
ists I know who have a natural 
aptitude for this type of playing 
are Tatum and Garner. But on 
Ti nderly I believe I achieved a 
pleasing effect.

Margaret Whiting
4 Over anil Over and Over 
3 The Moon B a* YeUmc

Pat: Margaret shows distuibing 
tendencies to «ound like Kate 
Smith on these, and this is espe-

NEWEST new bounds
I Gill»ipl»—Thinking of You 
I Gillopi»—Strings Album 

Gillospio—String» on LF 
Gill»tpio—Strings on 45 

| Gillespie—Million 'oiler Bebv 
I Gillespie—Alone Together 

Gillespie—On the Alemo 
Gillespie—Inte-lude b» C.
B Svensson—Nevertheless 
R Svensson—Prestige LP. 
Zoot Sims—Yellow Duck 
Zoot Sims—My Silent love 
Zoni Sims—The Scene Is Cleon 
Sten Gets—Teo Mervolous for

Words ...............................
Gets—Strike Up the Bond ....... 
Gotz—Boost LP
Getz—New Jezi LP Vol. I 2, ee. 
Getz—Ledy in Bed..........................  
Jernes Moody—Body end Soul 

(elto) ...
Moody—I'm in the Mood tor Love 
Chubby Jeckson—New York 
Chubby Jeckso»—New Jen LP 
Lester Young—3 Little Words...
L Young—Up N'Adem 
Busis.Young—Lot Me Soo 
Bud Powell—Holleluieh ___ ..
Bud Powell—I Should Care

Bird—Tho Gypsy
Bird—Bird of Perodise (New 

Mester .............................
Oscer Pettiford—Perdido
Sonny Stitt—Imagination (Alto) 
4irt—After You've Gone........
Stitt-Bud—Yokin' a Chance on

jazz record corner
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Nellie Lutcher Is Still An Individualist
14-year-old Talmadge, who

1937
Dick Kuba rlxun Orch. 1283

Nellie

1938
• ommudurr 1300

That Da Da Strain
Shy.

Nellie Lutrha r Bobby Hm kett Orch.

Teddy Don't Re I hat

1939astonished her

Los

1910
Joe Marsali! Delta Six

Kubb* Huckett Orada. Vocalioii 5493

1941
Glenn Miller Orada. Bluebird 11287Other Musical Lutcher«

Alsu, Nellie has appeared at the
1942

Glenn Miller Orch. Victor 27935Blur
hold Lake Charles, Her 1943

Rlue Victor 20-1529

1944
I nminidiiTr l-»|it

1945
Decca 233931 ddie Condon Orch.

Melrose 1401
23131

1946
18843. 25139

Lakecongregation 10-001SavoyClarinet Marmalade
1948

Sinatra

1 ununodorr 622Bobby Hackett

1949
Atlantic 661Sammy Kaye: Tony Eddie I onda an Orch,

1950
Font) Ralph Flanagan: Willie Bobb» Hackett Orch.

anyone s

VETERANS ! !
Iron Mountain Band In Full Force

SCHILLINGER

Instrument

Replaced

Bobb) 
Bobby 
Bobby

Bobb; Hackett'» Orch. 
Eddie landra Orch.

She was, of course, relieved to 
be free of the financial worries

discover she had

Oasis club and Lincoln theater, 
Los Angeles, on the same billing 
with her brother Joe’s band. Her

Columbia 38151

Like other

Note : Sidemen

Angeles, handles her business de
tails und correspondence and has 
traveled with her since she began 
going on tour. Nellie’s former col
laborator, Florida Lutcher, now a 
designer who calls herself "Florida 
of California,” fashions most of 
her dresses.

Bode (tu Ray Inthony) 
Lewin : Jerry M inner. I

Dick Robert-on Orel: 
Frank Froeba Orch.

eventually work with his mother. 
Nellie says he’s already an excel
lent drummer, but she wants him 
to finish his education before any 
definite plans are made.

He may be able to go out on his 
own one day, if he can successful
ly e mploy the technique that ha* 
made millions of Lutcher fans all 
over the world willing to hurry on

father, Isaac Lutcher, was one of 
the hottest bass players in the 
south, and it was not unusual for 
his oldest child to be lulled to sleep 
to the soothing strains of a jam

Jam Session nt < ommu- 
dore #1

Bobby Hack« It Orch.

income according 
star- lard»

thousands of fans who wanted her 
autograph.

Her initial reaction to her tre
mendous success is understandable 
for two reasons. In the first place, 
the big break came suddenly Also, 
she had worked hard for many 
long years before she finally was 
recognized.

Vnuliun 4877 
Vocalion 5198 
Vocalion 5375

Huckett Orch, 
Hackett Orch. 
Huckett Orch.

Bobb. Huckett Orch.
Jani Session at Commo

dore #2

Biltmore 1026. Voca
lion 4047

V ocalion 4142
t iiminodon- I 301

I allowing is a select list of Bobby Hackett recordings, both 
with hi- own and other groups, compiled by George Hoefer.

that had hounded her for so many 
years, but the size of her take 
baffled her, and she was genuinely

1335 
1545

0 hat a Difference it 
Day Made

Glen Gray Laa Loma 
Bund

Joe Marsala’» Ill-Timers

of self-sufficiency through 
family. Her sister, Vydah, 
graduate of City college,

I mbraceaMe 1 ou 
t Surrender Dear 
Rugie ('all Rag

Serenade to i 
luck

Poor Butterfly

I’ve Got a (.ruth 
I ou

Skeleton Jangle

G I. Educati«» Earollmest Risiili 
Esd SomI If you west to in* 
th* braeRH of year Gl Illi of 
Right" for a musical »dueofior 
YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE 
SPRING TERM

Hitz. clarinet, for Malt Levinsky 
(to army).

In Hodc* Bill Price, trumpet.

Corredla, guitar, for Bill Suyker 
. . . Art M ancr : Ernie Mauro, alto, 
for Ra) Beckenstein (to Ralph

in Columbia lib. 
C220

It I ookt Like Rain in 
Cherry Blottom 
Lane

Gone with the If ind 
Gohlint in the Steeple

Seem» Like (Md 
Time»

Biltmore 1026. Vucu- 
bon 4499

Brun*. 8116, < olimi - 
bia 36335

Nellie volunteered to entertain 
in a March of Dimes benefit show 
in Los Angeles in 1947. At that 
time she was unknown, an inter
missionist playing opposite groups 
in obscure California clubs, t at as 
she took to her piano in the chan-

Strand Thuhr Building 1588 Breadway tmir 48th St.), R.T.C.
; Circi« B-U1B .
««♦»»♦•♦♦♦»♦♦♦•♦♦♦••♦♦•»•••♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦»»•♦•♦♦♦♦»G

Hank DiMarco; Tony 
nor, for Tony Cucinato,

Nellie found she preferred this 
basic music to Bye Baby Bunting. 
and as soon as her spine became 
firm enough to support her in a 
sitting position, she began poking 
out tunes on the piano. A mu
sician of promising talents at 
7, she was asked by members

Unit 
cole 
Inrtr

Buzzy Brenner, and Roy Duke, 
drum», for 11 M inter».

Charlie Spi.uk: Vinny Dean, al-

-Started loune
Nellie developed a yen for mu

sic at an age when most of us 
are intrigued with rattles. There 
always was plenty of music to be 
heard around the Lutcher house-

Her fortunes continued to zoom. 
Within a matter if months, she 
was being booked by theaters 
throughout the country at weekly 
salaries of $3,500, a nice, steady

A rom One 
(nothrr

Twelve-Bar Stampede 
(Hackett on guitar) 

f larinet Marmalade/ 
Singing the Bluet

All she could find were occa- 
sioiial jobs at starvation wages in 
I onky tonks around Los Angeles, 
Long Beach, and San Pedro. “I 
worked so hard, but nothing hap
pened,” she admits. “1 thought 
nothing ever would happen. I 
often got pretty discouraged

Now in her mid-30s, Nellie is 
one of the most versatile single» 
in show business today. In fact, if 
she were able to construct u piano,

doing. ’
Placing great emphas.s on show

manship . her work, Nellie also 
believes an audience wants an en
tertainer to play to them, not for 
them.

The public taste, whimsical 
enough in fairly “normal” timer, 
has been jumping hithei and 
thither with such unpredictability 
that musicians, record companies, 
and booking agents are kept hop
ping like the horse pursued by the 
blue-tailed fly.

bath Temporary and Full Authorisation to teach, have pasead.) 

AVAILABLE—CmAU nt«rdli| tetilltkt «id ifkeanal ratal- Itpüir

Il hen lour Lover 
Hat Gone

Pennies from Heat en 
My One and Only

Jack Blair, drums, added . . . 
WMCA (New York) «taff: Jo«" Bo
aart trumpet. few Buddy La- 
Iombr.

Xavier Cugat: Joi" Guiterrez, 
trombone, foi Jame» Curry . . . 
Frank Orchard: (tordon Heiderich, 
drum», for Nat Ray . . . Le» Brown: 
Ronny lang, alto, out (to army) 
. . . Tex Beneke: Greg Lawrence, 
vocals, nnd Jimmie Harwood, 
trombone, out, no replacements set 
at writing.

No (topic
Since she manages all phases of 

work that goes into final produc
tion of a number, Nellie's songs 
are so marked with her per
sonality that although her record 
sales are in the millions, no other 
prominent entertainer ever ha* at
tempted to do her specialties. This 
is fine with Nellie, not only tn that 
it completely squelches jiotential 
competition, but also because she 
believes it is bad taste for a sing
er to perform a "lumber another 
singer has “made.”

Besides 1er independence as a 
musician, Nellie has another type

Moody Herman: Nick Travis, 
trumpet, out (to sit out 802 card) 
. . . Claude Thornhill: larry 
O’Leary, drum», for Frank Uffe

Miff Mole'« Nick*ieland 
Bund

Sidemen 
Switches

. . __ down with her any time she chose«
now ia attending junior high I to make her famous musical 
school, is -tudying drums and may I journey.

EVEI

«111

ord. 
m«n 
MU! 
JOh

she would be ■ completely self
sufficient musician. Never ia she 
caught in the dependent position 
of a composer without a lyricist, 
or a composer without an ar
ranger, or a singer without a song, 
or a singer without an accom
panist.

Nearly half of her more than 
50 recordings are tunes of her 
own composition, and she’s proud 
of her membership in ASCAP. She 
doe« all of her own arranging, 
and until two years ago her only 
accompaniment was her own pi
ano. Now she is supported by 
Earl Hyde, drums, and George 
Duvivier, bass.

Charles Baptist church to play the 
piano for Sunday prayer meetings.

When Nellie was 14, she joined 
a band with her father and Bunk 
Johnson. They played one-niters 
throughout Lousiana and Texas, 
and in 1935 Nellie decided she had 
learned enough about music to go 
out on her own. She went to Cali
fornia “in search of greener pas
tures,” but for 12 years, she didn’t 
get so much as c glimpse of the 
promised land.

lari 
last 
last
nc 

1 tati 
(ela 
h 

leib. 
Mlllii 

t 
*torg

and Malter Schultz, bass. out (to 
Bo-tou Symphony) . . . Jimmy 
Dorsey: Guy Kee, trumpet, for 
Dick Hoffman (to Frankie Carle) 
. . - Frankie Carle: Dick Hoffman, 
ti limpet, foi Bob Tillotson.

Vaughn Monroe: Andy Fitzgei- 
aid. tenor, for Ted Goddard, and 
Irv Dinkin trombone for Bill

By ALICIA ARMSTRONG
Davenport—Nellie Lutcher, who buumvd out her specialty 

number» this fall in an eight-week European tour which in
cluded London'« Palladium, ha» an answer to a question that 
ha» left the public confused and caused severe anxiety neu
roses among a «nil many mu * ’
sicians. V» most of u» knos. popu- RAE 1
kar music ha* been up»«I in the J J , _
last few years by u v iolent case of ‘w OH

ear of Dave Dexter of Capitol 
reeorde.

He immediately signed her up 
to record Hurry on Down, and 
within a year after it was re
leased it was tucked into the rec
ord cabinets of more than 1,000,
000 Americans.

• Her original interpretation if 
The Lady's in Love with You, the 
number on the other side • f her 
first platter, brought about her 
first booking in a major club 
Songwriter Frank Loesser was so 
pleased with Nellie’s vers.on of 
his hit tune that he pointed out 
her musical charms to Barney 
Josephson, then owner of New 
York City’s Cafe Society. Joseph
son was so pleased with what he 
heard that ne expr« »sea his ad
miration by asking Nellie to per
form in his swank nitery. This 
all happened before the record 
w»> re’eased

REGISTER NOW 
FOR SPRING TERM! 
STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

let as help prepare YOU far a 
prefatiioaal career la aiosic. A 
•tar-studded roster of oatstand-

popular Saio* 
phone • playing 
Maestro 
APPROVED FOR 
VETS—

wonderea and worried as this in
stability began to build. She had 
worked for 25 years to reach the 
top and naturally had no inclina
tion to lose her comfortable pos 
tion as one of the most successful 
singles in the business. Yet, while 
others follow the fashion of the 
moment, she stands by rhe style 
that brought about her phenomenal 
nse in 1947. _

She has pondered the chaotic 
state of popular music and decided 
that she will remain an indi
vidualist.

“After all,” says Nellie, “you’ve 
got to be honest and play music 
the way you feel it, no matter 
what type" of music is popular 
If you don’t, the audience will 
sense that you’re straining and 
won’t really like what you’re

bunds may have this informa
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling out this coupon (please 
print), uttaching it to a post
card. und mailing it to Down 
Beat, 203 N. Mubash avenue. 
Chicago. III.

Name: ...................................................

Iron Mountain. Mich.—A well-known outfit around this territory 
i» the Ernest Tomnomi band, shown abme playing a Ford family 
day party—one of the big job» in a gigging band's schedule. Mem
bers of the unit are (iario Calo, trumpet; Tomassoni. drum»; Ken Rub 
bo. first tenor; Joe Giachino. second tenor; Ford Phillipa, third 
tenor; Frank Corsi, piano, and Lucille DeRidder, »orals.

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS

Spi.uk
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Will3ack.

( El Rancho )

NYC. Il
(Peabody) Memphis. 1/29-M»th

¡lies, Chris (Arcadia) NYC. b
Gilbert. Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs.

Out

Joe (Three Deuces) NYC.

Harmon ¡cata

III

Voca

Voca

jlum*
Ink Spots (Chicago) Chicago, 1/26-2/1, t

2/2,
2/9-4Z6, nc

Jack (Midwood) Brooklyn.
Wagner, Matt (Casino Modern«) Chicago»

(Delmar) Sault Ste. Marie.

(Paradise) Detroit, 2/9-15,

Toward, Terry, Dan (Peabody) Memphis. Out 1/28,

New Orhans.

Manhattan Trio (Club 13) Philadelphia. Yaged Trio, Bol (Three Deeree) NYC.
18 San FranciiWingy (Hangover) Young. Lee (Oasis) Hwd.. ne

Joe (Colonial) Toronto, 2/5-18,Note) Chi-
Marty (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc Singles

San Fran-

5139

Combos
i

2

Mont-Arden Quartet, Ben (Sky Club) Aurora, Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago

nc
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h

Morgan. Al

(Minuet) Chicago, cl

San
ANCHOR HOTEL

1/25-

k>nn. Irving 
'romer, Tex

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, cl 
Agnew. Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/28. 
Alvin, Danny (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc

h 
Ga.,

Cole Trio, King (Don Carlos Casino) Win
nipeg. 2/2-8, nc: (Regal) Chicago. 2/16-

1/24-2/6, nc 
Jennings Trio,

O'Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Orchard. Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc

1/23, h 
Tanks, Billy

2/2, nc 
Grauso Trio,

Lewtb. George (El Morocco) 
nc

3/2-22, b 
Washington.

2/16-22, t

Ford, Rocky (Buster's) Orange, Texas, 
Out 1/29, nc

Frasetto. Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia,

III., nc 
Averre, Diek (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincinna-

O'Brien * Evans (Jefferson Davis) 
gomery, Ala., h

Oliver. Eddie (Moeambo) Hwd., nc
Ory. Kid (Beverly Cavern) L. A.,

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Monda’s Mid-Knightera, Carmen (Imperial)

Thomas, W. Va., h

Fla., nc 
Mooney, Joe

N J., rh

L.A., nc 
Peoria. III.,

Walsh, Gene (Sarnes) L. A., nc
Walters. Teddy (Big Bill's) Philadelphia, 

nc
Waples. Buddy (Herring) Amarillo Texas,

Mo., b
Gomez. Eddie (Roosevelt) L. A., h 
Gonsales. Leon (Preview) Chicago, el 
Gordon, Stomp (Kiri) Columbus, O..

Venuti. Joe (Zebra) L. A.. nc
Vera. Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, b
Vonne Vere Trio (Oliver) South Bend.

Ind., h

DOWN BEAT

Gallian, Geri ( Ambassador) L. A., b 
Georgians ( Beck’s) Richmond, Va., ne 
Getz. Eddie (Codrie's) Milwaukee, nc 
Gibson's Red Caps. Steve (Larry Potter's!

Don (Village Bam) NYC. ne 
Chet (Club 80!) Brooklyn, N. Y .

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC, nc

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA 
Trace, Al (Martinique) Chicago, r 
Tucker, Orrin (Chase) St, Louis, Out 2/1, 

h; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.. In t/10.

Scobey. Bob (Greenwich Village) 
Francisco, ne

Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Birdland) NYC.

(Balinese) Galveston, Texas.

nc
Chittison Trio.

NYC. nc

Ernie (Little Club) NYC. ne 
(Ciro's) Hwd.. 2/1-28, nc

Clarence (Village Vanguard)

Dinah ( Paradise) Detroit.

Johnson, Chick
Mich., cl 

Jordan. Louis

Angelo. Lee (On Tour) McC 
Anthony. Ray (On Tour) GAC

(Bingo) Las Vegas,

NYC. nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc

Sandler, Harold (Rits-Carlton) NYC, 
Schenk. Frankie (Imperial) Atlanta,

Herman (Blue Angel)

James, Georgie 
NYC. nc

Jasen Trio. Stan

Worley.’ George (MaJouFs Rising tes)

Elgart. Le« (Holiday Inn) Fluahlng, L. I., 
N. Y.. Out 4/1, ne

Englund. Ernie (26 Club) Atlanta, Ga., nc

Warren, Fran 
D. C., 2/2-8,

Keeler. Ford (Melody Mill) Wichita Falls. 
Texas, nc

Kennedy. Ken (Sundown) Phoenix, nc

Mas«.. b 
Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 3/24-

( Diamond Horeeahoe )

(Capitol) Washington, 
t: (Chase) St. Louis,

Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Miles, Denny ' ‘ —

Nichols, Red (Sardi's) L. A.. ne 
Norvo. Red (Encore) L. A., nc 
Nov-Elite« (Caribe) Miami, Out 2/21, nc

C
( Savoy-Plaza )

nc 
lusse. Henry

Out 2/13, n

Weisbockez, Charis« F. (Frank’s) Newark, 
Whiting, Margaret (Capitol) NYC. t

H 
(Nicollet) Minnespoli« 2/2-

(Scbroeder) Milwaukee.
(Diamond Horaeehoe) N

Ventura. Charlie (Ventura's Planatation) 
Lindenwaid, N. J., nc

Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrae«) Mer
rick, L. I„ N. Y., nc

2/7, nc; (2011 Club) Washington. D. C., 
2/8-18, ne; (Paradise) Detroit. 2/22-28, t

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) L. A., nc 
Smock. Ginger (Lyman's) L. A., nc 
Spanier, Muggay (Savoy) Boston. Out

Ballard Quartet, Butch (Powellton) Phila
delphia, nc

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire, Ore., ne
Bales, Burt (Vic & Roxie’s) Oakland, 

nc

2/7-12, t 
Murphy, Rose

1/26-2/8, h;
2/15 nc

Oakes, Hank

Cent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Centon, Stan (Palladium) L. A.. 2/27-4/8,

I.
Cerna, Jack (Elmo) Billings. Mont., nc 
Crupa, Gene (Paradise) Detroit, 2/16-22, t

Slues 1*42
Special rato» to Orchsztrsi, Combo» 

»nd Singlo
Reumi • Fer kl ng Fecilifiei • Apartment,

Straeter, Ted (Larue) NYC, ne
Stuart. Nick (Shamrock) Hou»ton, Out 

1/28. h
Sudy. Joe (Statler) Detroit, h

dell. Curt (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh 
leneke, Tex (Ca»a Loma) St. Lou._.

drudo. Bill (Mnyo) Tulsa, Okla.. I« 
Basil, Loui» (Chicago) Chicago, t

■•Maa», voeallasa. Ezalawiva »aadid» 1 
Uaobtaiaabla eiswbere.

Coleman, Oliver (Jimmie's Palm Gardens)
Archly. Jimmy (jimmy'Ryan'«”)" NYC. ne | CoUtoZ’He "bte (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Awtan Quart»!. K4«n fSkv (hihl Atimra '

5/8. b
ludkin«, Dave (Aragon) L. A., b
(utton. Ina Ray (Hawthorne) L.

1/27-31, b

»ill» and ronrrrt appearance«, 
but «he «ay« «he’« gradually get
ting u«ed to the “long hour»" 
(8:15 p.m. to 1:15 a.m.) of her 
new job.

:her.
<cel- 
him 
any

> his 
iftll- 
has 

i all 
y on 
lose« 
«ncal 3/27-4/1, b . ......

lergman, Eddie (Ambaeaador) L A- h 
ii»hop. Billy (Trianon) Chicago, 2/6-3 5.

b
tothie. Rum (Paradise) Chicago. I.
Iran don. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Jrandwynne. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans.

Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) Toronto, b 
JiBtad, Vic (Sherman’») San Diego, Calif..
tonahue, Al (Last Frontier) La« Vegas h 
Jersey. Jimmy (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, 1/20-2/22, h _ ,
Irake. Charles (Ross Bowl) Springfield.

III., nc _ t
luke, Johnny (President) Kansas City, h 
Jumont. Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones-

sen. N. J., b

Featherstone. Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis. 
2/12-25, h

Ferguson, Danny (Pere Marquette) Peoria.
III., h

-"¡elds, Shep (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 
1/81-2/27. h . . .

-Tanagan, Ralph (Palladium) L A., Out 
2/2«. b „'oster, Chuck (Ob Henry) Chicago, Out 
2/14, b

Jarber, Jan (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
2/8-S/7, h

tolly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
»ray. Chaunesy (El Morocco) NYC, nc

H 
lampton. Lionel (Capitol) NYC. In 2/1. 
larpa, Daryl (Texas) Ft. Worth. Texas, h 

.larriaon. Cass (Neil House) Columbus, O-
Out 2/20 h .

{ayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) I*s Vegas, h 
layes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
leckscher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, h

lerbert. Ted (King Philip) Wrentham.

«.«■«es. Harry (Flamingo) Los Vasa». 
2/22-8/0, b

ensen, Jens (Dixis) Wayland, Mich- Out 
8/1. b

erome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
urgen». Dick (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
2/25, b

.«Salle, Diek (Plaza) NYC, h
•awrence Elliot (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove, N. J., Out 2/15, rh

ester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
eWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
ewis, Sabby (Wally's Paradise) Boston,
ne

ombardo, Guy (On Tour) MCA
ong, Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 2/7, b 

*tartin. Freddy (Ciro's) L. A., nc
läster«. Freddie (Top Hat) NYC. nc
(asters. Vick (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla., 
nc

(atthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
(cLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

(elba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Hi Hinder, Lucky (Paradise) Detroit. 3/1-7, 

t
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) L. A., h

MUSICAL FttSONALIZCD STATIONERY 
UniqiM, Modern. Different. Frinfed In 2 
colon with YOUR NAME «nd cut of any 
Inrtrumnnt, you g«t 100 L»tt«rh»«di, H 
•nv»lop«i IOTH for S3 FOSTFAID. Doubt« 
oniar $1.50. If you DON'T play an Instru
ment we will imprint YOUR NAME on e 
MUSICAL NOTE reading "a note from" 
JOHN SMITH (YOUR NAME). Cuts ere 
for Mal« «nd Fcmal« and are DOUBLE 
Ihe size shown above. Nothing like it 
EVER SEEN. Stomps Accepted. No C.O.D

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
4I18V1 Kimball Saito 710 Chicago 21

ZIMMERMAN 
music eUGRHUinG and 1ITH0GRHPHInG 

ESTIMATES OLADLY FUaMISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO., 
CINCIHHAT1 bteUUM 117. OHIO

PEDLER CO. . . tlKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

tXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; ac—club; ck-cocM«ll louno«; r—mteurawl' »—tester; cMouatrv dub; rb- 
roadhouM; pc—private club. NYC—N«w York Cite; Hwd—Hollywood; LA —Lot AaMtes; A8C—Asiociated Booking Corp.. («Jo« ©law). 
745 Fifth Av«au«, NYC; AP—Alltbrook-Pumphr«y. Richmond, Yb ; IS—Billy Shaw, IKI Sizth Av«.. NYC; GAC—O^mral Adirti Corp.. RKO 
lido.. NYC; JKA—Jack Kurfia Aoaacy, 214 N. Canoa Dr. B«*«rlv Hilh, Calif.; McC—McCoakay Music Corp., KJ S«v«irth Av« . NYC; 
MCA—Mutic Corp of America. 7« Fifth Av« . NYC; MG—Moa Cate. 48 Watt 48th St, NYC: HFO-Harold F Oitey. 8848 Suntat Blvd 
Hwd.; RMA—R«o Marshall Agency. U7I SwiMt Blvd., Hwd ; SAC—Shaw Artirtt Corp., I2SB Sisih Av« , NYC; UA—Universal Attraction», 
M7 Madison Avi. NYC; WA —Willard A la sa nd ar. )0 Rockdalter Fl aza, NYC; WM A—William Morris A^mKy, RKO Bld«., NYC.

Pftlmer, Jimmy (Melody Mill) Chicairo, In 
1/31, b

Parker With String*. Charlie (Paradise) 
Detroit, 3/1-7« t

Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
1/28, b: (Grove) Orange. Texas. 2/9- 
3-8, nc

Perrault, Clair (Louisiane) Baton Rouge, 
I^a,, nc

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC. nc
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago. 2/27- 

8/25, b
Pieper, l^eo (On Tour) McC
Prüden. Hal (Statler) Boston, h

Raeburn, Boyd (Paramount) NYC, t
Ragon, Don (Trocadero) Henderson. Ky., 

2/16-3/8, nc
Reichman. Joe (Peabody) Memphis. 1/15- 

27, h
Reid, Don (Rice) Houston, 1/26-3/8, h; 

(Roosevelt) New Orleans, In 8/23, h
Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis. Out

Sanders. Joe (On Tour) McC
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Spivak, Charlie (Trianon) Chicago, 1/23- 

2/4, b
Stevens, Roy (Roseland) NYC, b
Stier. Jimmy (Valencia) FL Wayne. Ind..

Welk, Lawrence (Home Show) Davenport. 
Ia.. 2/13-18: (Orpheum) Omaha, 2/23- 
28, t; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.. 
3/13-4/8, h

Williams, Griff (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 
Out 1/80, h

William«, O«ie (Kingiway) Toronto, b
William«, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L. A., b

FREE?

SUPRO & HRTIOnm CUITRRS 
^VALCOMFG. CO

Hollywood — Notable feature 
of the new house ork recently 
organised by Eddie Bergman 
for the Ambassador'« Cocoanut 
Grove (Down Beat, Jan, Ì2) ia 
harpist-singer Pal Kelley, above. 
Moat harpists merely embroider; 
Pat also bolsters the beat of the 
rhythm section. Moat of her pre-

Basin St. S (Lanfant'a New vrleana, ne 
Bel Trio (Terrace) E. St. Louis, Out 1/28.

ne: (Legion) Davenport, la., 1/30-2/11, 
ne

Big Three Trio (Alexandria) Newport, 
Ky- nc

Bowman Trio. Jimmy (Blu« 
eago. Out 2/1. nc

Brown. Abbey (Charley Foy's)
Brown. Hillard (Earl's Place) 

nc
Brubeck. Dave (Black Hawk) 

cisco. Out 2/12. nc
e

Cal-Trio (Buckhorn) Taft, Calif., nc
Calvert, Buddy (VFW) Ft. Dodge, la., pc 
Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Cavanaugh, Page (Blue Angel) NYC, Out 

2/7, nc
Celestin, Papa iPaddeck) New Orleans,

Continental« (Oriental) Chicago, In 1/25, 
t

Cooper, Jerry (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc
Cordamen (Clover) Peoria, III., Out 2/4, 

nc
Cosmopolitans (Old Hiekory) Chicago, cl

Daily. Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc
Davis, Dick (Plantation > Chicago, nc 
Dead End Kids (King Cole Room) Denver, 

Out 2/9. nc
Deep River Boy« (Dann Lodge) Montreal, 

Out 1/29, h
Dell Trio (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, el 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
Diaz, Horace (St, Regis) NYC, h
Dixon. Georg«- (Blue Heaven) Chicago, nc 
Dodd Four. Jimmie (Golden) Reno, h 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Knickerbocker)

NYC. Out 4/30. b
DuPraye. Pam (Hester's) Crowley, La

ne

Harrison Trio. Ford (Rainbow Room) 
NYC. cl

Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago, 
cl

Herman, Lenny (Warwick) NYC. h
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta, Ga., 

h
Kodes. Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Hoffman Four, Ray (Frontier) Missoula, 

Mont., nc
Hoover Quintet. Gene (Casablanca) Can

ton. O., nc
Huston. Ted (Astor) NYC. h

Lane, Johnny (till Club) Chicago, cl 
Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, L 
[•anon. Skip (Aloha) Santa Cruz. Calif., 

nc
Latina Ires (Moeambo) Hwd., nr 
Laylan. Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h

nc 
Manone, 

co. nc 
Marsala.

nc 
Marsala,
McCarty, Fran (Duncan’s) Ft. Walton, 

Fla., r
McCauley Trio. Pat (Carnival) Pittsburgh, 

nc
McGrew, Bob (Drake) Chicago, h
McPartland, Jimmy (Colonial) Toronto, 

Out 2/4, nc
Melis, Jose (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Metrotones (Vic’s) Minneapolis, cl
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles,

Paisley's Vocalions, Eddie (Emerald Isle) 
Miami Beach, h

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC. r
Paris Trio. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC.

nr
Parrish Trio. Ben (Riviera) NYC. cl 
Perry. Ron (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Petty Trio. Frank (Edison) Toronto, b
Pollack. Ben (Bayou) Hwd., nc
Powell Trio. Emil (New Empire) Yonkers, 

N. Y.. nc
Prima. Leon (Prima’«) New Orlean«. nc

Ri. Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Rist Brothers (Peterson’s Sunset Cabin) 

Lakewood. N. J., rh
Rocco Trio. Buddy (DeWitt Clinton) Al

bany, N. Y. h
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamil

ton, Ontario, h
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Roth Trio, Don (Congress) Chicago, h
Royce. Giggis (Orchid) Hwd., nc

IlClMlV* Fbo*Ml 
BANDS IN ACTION

ARSINC STUDIOS

Satch And Stars 
Play Vancouver

Vancouver, 0. C.—Louis Arm
strong’s All-Stars kick the year off 
by coming to the Exhibition Gar
dens on a one-niter Jan. 26, and 
for direct contrast, February finds 
Famous Artists bringing in Hilde- 
garde.

Silent Sundays remain following 
the defeat of the plebiscite put 
through by city council on wide 
open Sundays. Most residents fa
vored sports and music on a Sun
day but rejected a wide open day. 
Aiderman Archie Proctor plans to 
try for a modified plan. The bill 
was defeated by 10,000 votes.

Reports have it that the CBC 
will open a TV station here—in 
1952. So far, the CBC has not 
granted any licenses for TV sta
tions in this area.

—Mark» Paiae

2/4, nc: (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 
2/5-18, ne; (Colonial) Toronto, 2/19-
3/4, nc

Sterner George (Mayflower) Akron, h
Stone, Kirby (Clover) Miami, In 8/15, no 
Sundy, Will (Beck’s) Hagerstown, Md- r 
Sweethearts of Rhythm (On Tour) Reg

Marshall

Three Sun« (Roosevelt) NYC. 2/20-5/1, b
Three Sweet, (Rainbow Inn) New Bruns

wick. N. J., nc
Tinker Trio (Levitt’s) Anderson, Ind., el
Trimarkei Trio, Dom (Roosevelt) Pitta

burgh. h
Tunemixer« (Theater) Oakland. Calif., Out 

2/7. nc

Warner, 1 
Warren, (
Warren. 1 
Wewers 
Williams,

Austin, Gene (Monteleone) New Orleans, h 
Benzell. Mimi (Palmer House) Chicago, b 
Boswell. Connes (Copley-Plaza) Boston, 

2/21-3/6, h
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Carlisle, Una Mae (Sutton) NYC. h 
Contino, Dick (Ciro'») Hwd- Out 2/2, ne 
Cool. Harry (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

nc
Cornell, Don (Ambassador) LA- 1/30- 

2/19, h: (Capitol) Washington, D. C- 
2/22-28, t

Darnell, Larry (Long Bar) San Francisco. 
3/2-15, nc

Duncan, Hank (Niek’») NYC, ne 
Eckstine. Billy (Moeambo) Hwd., 1/80- 

2/12. ne: (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 
2/14-20. t

Fitzgerald. Ella (Paramount) NYC, 
1/24. t; (Paradise) Detroit 3/1-7. t

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, ne 
Gomez, Vincente (LaZambra) NYC, nc 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Henri. Flo (Capitol) Chicago, cl 
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Kay, Beatrice (Nicollet) Minneapolis, Out 

2/1, h: (Town Casino) Buffalo, 2/26- 
3/4. nc

Knight. Evelyn (Radisson) Minneapolis, 
1/26-2/8, h: (Mount Royal) Montreal, 
2/14-27, h

Lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, 
nc

Lynne. Frances (Lido) San Francisco, ne 
Marsh. Barbara (Oasis) Shelby, Mont., nc 
McGhee, Howard (Christy's) Framingham.

Masa. 1/29-2/4, nc

(Wedgewood) St. Petersburg.

(Sherbrooke) Little Ferry.

(Grand) Evansville. Ind..

(Celebrity) Miami Beach. 
(Cafe Society) NYC, In

Page, Patti (Chicago) Chicago, Out 1/25, t 
Rocco, Mauries (Chase) St. Louis, Out

1/26, h
Rose, Bert (Al Nemet's) Chicago, cl
Shields, Lucille (Colony) Palm Beach, 

Fla., h
Smith, Jack (Capitol) NYC. t
Southern, Jeri (Capitol) Chicago, cl 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon's) NYC, nc 
Tharpe, Sister Rosetta (Paradise) Detroit, 

2/22-28 t
Thompson, Ken (Di Napoli’s) Waterbury, 

Conn., nc
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester, 

Minn., h
Tucker, Sophie (Copa City) Miami, ne
Vaughan, Sarah (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

2/1, nc
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, nc
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in. He rescued me," Bobby said 
with a wicked grin. “1 stayed with 
Heidt about a year. I don’t know 
how’, but I did it. Glenn Miller 
finally bought me out of Heidt’s 
band. ■

“Miller was ‘the most,’ the guy 
was really wonderful. He played 
for the people, and still kept "the 
band musically sound. I played 
guitar with hnn, and now and then 
a cornet solo. Th< trumpet section 
i.cluded Billy May, Johnny Best, 

Mick McMickle, and later Steve 
Lipkins, and Alec Fila. I was with 
Miller over a year, until the time 
when he w’ent into the army.”

Hackett then went on NBC 
staff in New York for approxi
mately another year, left to tour 
with a Katherine Dunham show 
which had Brad Gowans, Eddie 
Edwards, and Tony Spargo in the 
band. Then he joined Glen Gray, 
an association that lasted two long 
years.

‘Awful Bund'
“Gray had 14 guys, none of 

whom could play. It was an aurful 
band," Bobby reported, wincing. 
"Rut I liked the old man (Gray). 
One funny thing happened when 
I was with Gray. We were playing 
in part of a hall in Philadelphia, 
ind the Boston Symphony, under 
Koussevitsky, was in another part 
of the same building.

“We went to listen to them, and 
they came over to hear us. I bor
rowed a symphony man’s C cornet 
and played it ■ n the job, for the 
first time. They W’ere amazed that 
anyone would de that. I just told 
them,” Bobby smiled, “that when 
you miss a note it Hounds ’hot’. ”

Following Gray, Hackett went 
on ABC staff, where he’s been 
since. He still plays gigs, however, 
and though active on various 
radio shows, is no stranger to the 
New York clubs where he worked 
for so long “If you’re not careful, 
you get in a rut,” Bobby says. 
“You never really get io play 
much, and when I took this leave 
of absence it was because I 
figured I needed to play.

“Nevertheless, working in a 
radio station you have to be bet
ter equipped than you do just 
working in a dance band. I took 
some lessons from a guy in New 
York. Benny Baker, and f»>und out 
I’d been playing wrong all my 
life. I’d left everything to chance 
before. Baker likes jazz, and is 
a tremendous teacher. I studied 
with him three or four months, 
which was not long enough. I’m 
going back someday.”

Mi-acd Movie
One of the big disappointments

in Bobby’* life was that he didn't 
get u chance to play the -ound- 
track trumpet in tne movie Young 
Man With a Horn. “Kirk Douglas 
wanted me, but the moneybags 
wanted Harry James. James told 
ine himself he didn’t particularly 
want the job, and he’s a good guy, 
I believe him. Another thing, I 
would have done it for a fraction 
of what they trad to pay James. 
I think I didn't get the job because 
someone told Jerry Wald, the pro
ducer, that I was irresponsible— 
after not having a drink for six 
years! I liked the picture, but they 
threw it out of Radio City Music 
'tall after two weeks. It was a flop 
in New York.”

Hackett’s first records- this is 
the plight of the versatile jazz
man—were w’ith the Andrew? Sis
ters, and he is acknowledged to 
have helped make their Bei Mir 
Bist Du Schom a hit. He’s very 
ashamed of his playing in the 
Goodman Carnegie hall album “I 
was a little over my head at the 
time, with guy? like BG. I wasn’t 
quite ready. And I think I play a 
little better now. But 1 think 
those Carnegie records will be a 
big blow’ to some of these syn
thetic swing bands, like Stan Ken
ton and Woody Herman. A drum
mer makes a band. Davey Tough, 
Tiny Kahn--great drummers. But 
Gene Krupa is the most consistent. 
Seven nights a week he can sit 
down and swing a band, keep it 
jumping.

“But that Carnegie affair was 
just another example of what hap
pens to the records I make. It’s 
usually 10 years or so before they 
come out, You might lie playing 
differently by then, and jH’ople get 
confused. I think some of the rec
ord companies are waiting for you 
to die so that they can sell more 
records.

“Decca’s When a Woman Loves 
a Man, made easily eight years ago 
(on a transcription date) they’re 
just sneaking out now When I 
recorded for Columbia recently, I 
asked Mitch Miller just one thing: 
‘Will they be out this year?”

Bop Will Br LliMirbcd

Bobby's views on bop are mild, 
but not especially enthusiastic 
“Benny Goodman is in so secure
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Our computan and arrangers, with many 
yaars experience in radio, movies and 
dage, will .arefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary
2—Maka a F8OFESSIONAL ?>ANO AR

RANGEMENT (Not ¡ust a load sheet)
>—Make an attractive cover page.
4—Make an onion skin manuscript of the 

entire song
5—Print 12 professional copias on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song Is your sole property 
TAfs 165.00 itivlc»—NOW ONLY «22.M

Umlttd Um» only.
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ULTRA MODERN 
NEW SOUNDS

FOR I COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE. LNY
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY 
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
1)1 WEST 48th ST. NEW YORK 19

many 
i and

song 
»cord-

^^7E FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville. Va.

RECORDS WANTED. Highest prices paid 
for jazz, pop, blues, swing, personality 
collections, or dealers stocks from before 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer, 175 
Claremont Ave., NYC 27. RI 9-1250.

RECORDS CHEAP—from jukes. Catalogue.
Paramount. FR-313 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Penna._______________________________

CHORUSES COPIED from records exactly 
note-for-note. Free list, Front-Man. Box 
150, Astor Station. Boston 23, Mass.

Trumpet student of 

CHARLES COLIN 
Pet Harrington plays 

k a 3M Harry Giants J 
Mouthpiece.

Phone 
WEbster 9-7188 
about Personal 

Lessons

Out-of-Town 
Students 

send $1.00 for 
Norman Ki ng's 

Homo Study 
Voice Course

SPECIALS)! Voiced lull for alto, tenor 
trumpet, plus rhythm. Also trombone, 
trumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue, 
Rochester, New York.

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOI R 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb, Bb Ä C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments, 
steady work. Don Strickland, Mankato, 
Minnesota. ..................

Learn to play "colorful” piano. Add weird 
chorda, substitute futuristic sounds and runs 
for plain chorda in Top Professional style. 
Impressionist chords, super harmony, mystic 
runs; eccentric, dynamic, flashy, exciting, 
gorgeous, sure-fire tricks, etc. First time 
ever offered! Be the first to learn! 10 lesson 
mail course only $3 50. Order al once! 
SIoh« School, 2001 Forbes St., Pitt. 19, Pa.

Our monthly Break Bulletin it full of hot 
breaks, figure« and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 92 for 12 
months. Mention if teacher.

“THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD"
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«nt "on approval." Î6.00 if satisfied: 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

TEN THOUSAND orchestrations (bark 
numbers) $1.50 per dozen postpaid. No 
list, no checks, no C.O.D.’s, Music Mart, 
511 N. W, Miami Court, Miami, Fla.

hundreds of musical-Instruments. 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
marimbas, celestes and accessories. Ten- 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYER’S, 
454-R Michigan. Detroit 26, Michigan.

COMBO RHYTHM CLASSICS, sample 75c. 
Lists. Louis DePaolis, 8 E. Fayette St., 
Uniontown. Pa.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestra ted. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

BOP TIES 
Si ea.

J« if like a shoelace 
Solid colors & Polka

Dots
Musical Pins—Sax, etc. 

1.50 «a.
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SEETON SALES CO., 1165 E. 14th St.
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
ll< mittente must tecompany Copy 
(Count. Name Address. Citj and State)

Classified Deadline- one Month 
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a position that he 
around with bop,” 
“But bop will have 
long before Goodman 
It will be absorbed.”

could play 
Bobby says, 
blown over 

is forgotten.

FOR SALE
ORCHESTRA COATS (white) double

breasted, peak lapels: $4.00. Shawl col
lar coats (white, beige, blue) : $8.00. 
Tuxedo trousers: $6.00. Tuxedo suits, 
full dress, formals latest: $25.00. Free 
lists. Wallace. 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

SLINGERLAND WHITE PEARL Bass Drum 
(14x24), Two Toms (9x13 & 16x16), 
fibre cases for lot, miscellaneous other 
equipment. Reasonable. Write: William 
M. Smith, 92 E. Lakeview, Columbus, 
Ohio.

It is typical of Hackett that he 
I should accept the contribution of 
bop, condemning only its extremes. 
Caught between the cliques, and 
too sensitive a musician to be long 
content with the crassly commer
cial middle road, Hackett has suc
cessfully cut his own path past 
the cultists. He has made his style 
of playing a universally admired 
thing. To have done this quietly, 
in the comparatively short period 
of 12 years, with no big band of 
his own to lend authority to his 
name, is no little achievement.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly.
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 1001B Weils, 
Lafayette. Indiana._________________________

PARODIES, SONGS, gags, piano arrange
ments, orchestrations, etc. Butler Publi
cations, 600 Beaman. Clinton, N. C.

MODERN HUMOR PARODIES. Gags. wit.
A. Melo, 104 Central St., Springfield.

Mass.__________________________________ ______
PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog free. Klein

man, 11202-P Oxnard St., No. Holly
wood, California._________________________

What They Say
Art Nodes

Bobby Hackett is one of the 
most musical trumpet players I’ve 
heard. Some musicians only hear 
the tune that they’re playing. Bob 
by has listened to symphonies, all 
music, and has his ears open to 
other sounds, other changes. He’s 
never hit any notes that have 
hurt my ears.

But Bobby isn’t a man you gatl 
er stories about. He just got real 
drunk and blew’. If anyone asked 
me about Wild Bill, that would be 
different. I do remember, though,

Holiday was working. She was 
singing from table to table in a 
little club owned by Dickie Wells. 
Well, I had told Condon m much 
about Bobby that he was almost 
skeptical. So, with this- cab bounc
ing through the park, Condon said: 
“Let’s hear you play.” And he 
played. It was good, and Condon, 
who’s a good musician, knew it. He 
didn’t say a word after that. When 
we got to the club and Bobby sat 
in, it was even better.

They 
changes, 
Hackett 
things a 
of those 
trumpet.

Doug Mettoms 
talk about ’modern” 
and “modern” chords, 
certainly played those 
long time ago He’s one 
who inspired me to play 
There’s a certain group

of young musicians wh> put down 
Dixieland, but even they accept 
Bobby Hackett.

Every Time You Hear — 

GORDON MacRAE 
GINNY SIMMS, BARRY WOOD, 

or HORACE HEIDT
You are listening 

to a Vocal Student of 

NORMAN KLING

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS) 

Learn to Play Proqr.uivaly With All 
Stylo, Of Band, 

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
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NOWI the new 
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Bobby Hackett

one night Bobby and I spent in 
Nick’s in the early ’40s. Nick had 
just fired Bobby and had made a 
big fuss about changing his policy. 
So we went in to see what sort 
of band he had hired. He had this 
quartet up there—one guy played 
violin—and they were awful.

Because it was a new job and 
they wanted to get in with the 
management, they had written a 
little song. When they came to
gether at the mike foi the choius 
"Get your kicks at Nick’s” Bobby 
and I broke up. Mick took one look 
at us, and he couldn’t help it, he 
started laughing, too. Bobby was 
back on the stand the next night.

And then, one night in Ryan’s a 
trumpet player was asked to sit 
in, but begged off because he hadn’t 
brought his mouthpiece. After the 
guy walkerl away Eddie Condon 
told me, “If Bobby Hackett were 
here, he’d play on anyone’s mouth 
piece, and it’d sound great. And I 
know another guy who’d do that,” 
Condon added, “Bix.”

Georg Brunis
I first met Bobby when I was 

■lurking with Sharkey Bonano at 
Nick’s old place. Bobby walked in 
with PeeWee and some other guy. 
He played and Nick hired him to 
lead the second band. I left Shai 
key to work with Bobby’s band.

B»bby always did play, for me. 
He has a style al* his own. 1 call 
it Providence style. I don’t think 
he sounds any more like Bix than 
I sound like Teagarden. He plays 
good trumpet for Dixieland—not 
with the drive Davison and those 
guys have—but fine lead. He plays 
good blues trombone, too. I ought 
to know; we used to switch instru
ments at Nick’s.

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Pa. Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

--------------------- CLARENCE COX---------
Authorized Teacher of the

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of Arranging and Composition

Regional Representative in Philadelphia 

1613 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA., PA. PE 5-7301

SY OLIVER—DICK JACOBS 

INSTITUTE of ARRANGING 
Instruction available thru PERSONAL 

( Lessons or MAIL.
Call, writ«, or phon« now for full infor

mation and FREE CHORD CHART 
DICK JACOBS. 1619A Brdwy., N.Y. 19 
Hth Floor Circle 7-2904

! ! ARRANGEMENTS ! !
Dooceable-Listenoble

A LL- T 1 M E FAVORITES 
Combos Up te 7 Man 

G R E A T ES T LIST 
Commercial — Modem 

ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS 
«M 603 o Sharpsvllle, Pa.

SONG PARODIES FOR BANDS 
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specializes in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif. 
ferent situations, socko and funny endings. 
Current and standard tunes. Can be used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
El« W North Ave. Mllwaul,, 5. Wh

SWING PIANO — BY MAIL 
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS S3 01

Ova- 50 publication,, classical and pop. 
ula* Hall price after now. Order Free 
Sample, Oi Jar Uoprhythmology new 
bop piano solo, $1.00.

»HIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 1402 

Omaha 8. N«b.( U.S.A.

SONGWRITERS ARRANGEMENTS A
REVISIONS (I
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

ID* Unbreakable Record

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, afT«. cm,

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS and 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chord? for 
any given portions of melody, 
Thou.«and- of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment 
Dwloprd till 
SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Mode 
81.00 POSTPAID Money Beek Guarant«« 

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON. MASS.

Marty Marsala
When Bobby first came to New 

York, broke and without a job, 
Condon and he and I were riding 
in a cab through Central Park on 
our way to the spot where Billie

Ojai, Cal.

Oept. D Brooklyn 30 NY.

GJv« year band or combo prrtottofHy

The difference between mediocre outfits and those 
that really get to the top is the difference between 
stock arrangements and personal arrangements which 
create a style—a trademark. You can learn to make 
these popularity-building arrangements by studying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courses. Send today for free catalog and leuonsl 
Check courses that interest you.

Miles Davis
I like the way he runs his 

chords, stays around low register, 
and, above all, always says soma
thing. That Frank Sinatra record 
he made has always beer one of 
my favorites. Hackett’s orig nal be
cause he does know music. He 
sounds good to me.

Muqqsy Spanier
Bobby Hackett is the only guy 

I know who ever got drunk on three 
lemonades. One night at Nick’s 
Bobby asked for a Tom Collins, 
but Nick gave it to him without 
the gin. He had tv o more, an 1 
by then he was really drunk—all 
without any alcohol.

We had a drunken cornet play
ers’ club. Members were Sterling 
Bose, Max Kaminsky, Bobby, and 
I. The purpose of the club was to 
make sure that one of us was al
ways sober enough to go to work 
at Nick’s. We were the only on«.* 
who could work with Nick’s band. 
One Saturday night, though, we 
all got drunk. Had to call Nick up 
and tell him the news, and that 
Saturday night there was no cor
net at Nick’s.

Shortly before Bobby joined A A, 
I replaced him at Nick's because 
he had a job at the Hickory House. 
I tried to get him to cut down his 
drinking, hat ne told nur “I «AT 
take care of myself.” Opening
night he showed up 
job and fell flat on 
don’t think he’s been 
then.

at the new 
his face. I 
drunk since

Bobby’s one of *:he ____
ral musicians in the business He
has his own soulful style—plays 
beautiful chords, has a wonderful 
imagination. I wouldn’t call him a 
Dixieland musician. We’re trying 
to get away from that.

Miff Mole
The first time I worked with 

Bobby was about 10 years ago. on 
that two-hour Young Man with a 
Hom broadcast, an NBC sustainer 
that featured Bobby, Ernie Cace
res, Dave Bowman, PeeWee Rus
sell, and I can’t remember wh> 
else. I love the way he plays. He’s 
got a good ear, an uncanny ear 
I think his playing guitar helped 
his knowledge of chord construc
tion.

Danny Alvin
I love Bobby’s playing—his tone, 

his phrasing, his ideas—everything 
that goes with it. Hackett has a 
wonderful personality, too, very 
alive and witty. He’s tops; he 
sends me.

LEARN TO MAKE 
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

Dent. E-267, 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, llli«ois
J Piano, Teacher's Normal Course □ Choral Conducting
□ Piano. Student's Course h DANCE BAND ARRANGING
□ Public School Mus.—Beginner's □ History 1 Analysis of Music
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's ” -------‘ ‘ - •
□ Advanced Composition

BEar Training $ Sight Singing 
Advanced Composition

O Coronet—Trumpet □ Voice 
S Professional Cornet—Trumpet

Double Counterpoint

HARMONY 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophon«

Nam«.....................
Street.....................
Music experience.

City.

Would you Ilka to earn the Bachelor of Music Dogra«?.



time for a ch

^•cians
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change to Leblanc W w

The Leblanc Symphonic offers progressi ve-minded 
players an exciting new concept of clarinet performance 
... an opportunity to play better, and with greater 
confidence and pleasure than ever before. A postcard 
to G. fabiane Co.. Kenosha. Wis. will bring full par 
ticuiars — also a free booklet of tent postage* to help you 
check vour present instrument. No obligation, of course.
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